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"I Love You The Best Of All" is one of
those songs frequently heard in hotel lob
bies and stairwells at barbershop conven
tions and has probably been on the Top Ten
list of woodshedding songs in the Society
for a long time. Now that the song has come
into public domain, and, in response to
many requests for a Society arrangement,
we include it in this issue.

Composer Tell Taylor, born near Find
lay, Ohio, in 1876, was a stage performer,
song composer and, later, a Chicago music
publisher. When he died in 1937, he was
buried in the town of his birth. Two of his
compositions remain classic barbershop
standards: "Down ByTheOld Mill Stream,"
Society #7192 (also published in the Heri
tage of Harmony songbook) and "Rock Me
To Sleep In An Old Rocking Chair," #7263.
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Heaven
In "Seventh"

Overseas custom tours now available

byJoeLiles
ExecutiveDirector

A s I write these words, the nation that
gave birth to barbershop hamlOny
is once more engaged in armed con

f1ic!. Let us hope that by the time you read
these words, the conflict has been resolved
and that OUf troops may be returning home.

Men at arms have always sung; to bol
ster spirits, for self-entertainment or just in
cheerful camaraderie around the campfire.
Some of our favorite quartet songs of today
originated dming the days of World War I.
Despite the advent of electronic communi
cations and entertainment in the years that
followed, quartet singing remains a pmi of
the bond that grows between many Ameri
call men who face being far from home and
in l1all11'8 way.

During World War II, countless Society
quartets traveled overseas to entertain troops
through the auspices of the USO; a practice
that continued through subsequent conflicts
in Korea and Viet Nam. Our 1952 interna
tional champions, the Four Teens, were

Chapter and district groups may now
mTange forclIstomtollrs, world-wide, through
a new service for Society members made
available by Harmony Services Corpora
tion and Windsor Travel, Ltd. All tours are
escorted by professionals and cover all
essentials of air and surface transportation,
accomodations, meals, sight-seeing and
shopping. As opposed to package tours
available elsewhere, this service allows a
group to customize an itinerary based on its
own desires, or in concert with advice from
the highly experienced staff of Windsor
Travel, Ltd. Best of all, visitations arc
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active-duty servicemen, who had to obtain
special dispensation from the Air Force to
enter that competition.

When the troop build-up in the gulf
began, the international office made ar
rangements to ship barbershop-singing
materials to our serving members. We
know ofnllmerolls chapters and individuals
who have made like contributions. We
Society members know that singing four
part harmony can offer respite from the
field of strife as it does, for us at home, from
the cares of the day.

Let us all pray for a speedy and success
ful conclusion to the war in the gulf and the
safe return home of our men and boys.
Then, if, as the politicians say, we are, in
deed, on the brink of a new world order,
where men will use reason, cooperation and
good will to settle future disputes, we can
truly hope to Keep the Whole World Sing
ing! @

arranged with barbershopping groups in
each host country. All this is provided
using the highest quality services at the
lowest possible prices.

If your group would be interested in
touring areas of Europe, Australia, New
Zealand, or almost any other destination,
contact:

Ernie Hills, Manager
Hannony Services Corporation
41057 Grand Tetoll
Hemet, CA 92344
(714) 658-8754
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by Bob Cearnal (ker-nell
International President
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I Looking good . .. Yours for a Songl I

awards and certificates of achievement on
our office walls; and wear barbershop cloth
ing and jewelry whenever we can.

Next, good individual PR can be estab
lished by displaying a positive altitude about
your hobby. When the opportunity arises to
"talk it up," at work or choir practice or
social gatherings or recreational activities,
give barbershopping a plug. Tell your
friends and neighbors how much fun you
have at chorus rehearsals, how relaxing it is
to share the fellowship of your chapter
members, how challenging it is to sing in a
quartet, how enjoyable it is to entertain
hospital patients and nursing home resi
dents with four-part harmony, and how
rewarding it is to support charities such as
the Institute of Logopedics.

Finally, I think we barbershoppers can
do a lot to enhance our positive image. By
leaming our music well, by practicing good
vocal techniques, by obtaining the services
of a chorus or quartet coach, and by attend
ing schools and workshops, we can present
a better sound during a performance, thereby
eliminating the lukewarm opinion that all
100 Illany people have of our style of Illusic.

II seems there was a job 10 be done ...

~

I t seems there was a job to be donc, and
everybody was asked to do it. Every
body thought that somebody should do

it. Anybody could have done it, but nobody
did it. Somebody got angry because it was
everybody's job. Everybody knew any
body could do it, but nobody realized that
everybody wouldn't do it. So everybody
blamed somebody when, actually, nobody
asked anybody.

The above 1l1liSI11 certainly could apply
to public relations, call1cln't it? As I said in
my January article, it is time we put the
"Barbershop is the best kept secret in town"
cliche to rest. However, that doesn't hap~

pen automatically. I need "everybody's"
help.

I truly believe that each of us can con
tribute to the beginning of a new era in
barbershop publicity and, through our indi
vidual efforts, we will realize a growth in
membership and considerable improvement
in Qur public image. As an individual, yOll

C(l1l help. The international staff, the Inter
national PR Committee, the district com
mUllications officers and the chapter PR
officer can't do it all.

First of all, I encourage everyone to
follow the advice of Mid-Atlantic District
President Jack Bellis, who has asked all of
the members in his district to display
somewhere, anywhere-the fact that they
are Barbershoppers. He suggests, primar
ily, the use of bumper stickers and window
decals on the cars of every member. I might
further recommend that each of us wear a
lapel pin whenever we wear a sport coat or
suit; use a sun shade and license-plate frame
on our automobiles; utilize the benefits of
Society business cards, personalized ad
dress stickers, and informal notes; display

March/April 1991 8fmfnonizer 3



midwilller meeting reV0rt

Board approves dues increase
by Jack Bagby

D uring most of its IS hours, in both
informal and official sessions at
the Tampa midwinter convention,

the International Board wrestled with
problems surrounding funding of the
Society's 199 I budget.

After adjourning Friday evening with no
solutions evident, it reconvened Saturday
morning. Then, in response to an eloquent
appeal by Vice President Bobby Wooldridge,
members agreed to "bite the bullet" and
approved a $12-a-year increase in
international dues.

Proposals presented by Vice President
Treasurer Ernie Nickoson, chainnan of the
Finance Committee, had ranged from a
"bare-bones" budget to one recommended
by the committee which, he said, would
enable the Society to move forward in many
areas. But the latter, he warned, called for
a $5 dues increase in 1991, another in '92
and would still leave the Society with a
$137,000 deficit.

Board members obviously were torn
between the prospect of reducing services
and the size of the staff, which Executive
Director Joe Liles and others said was likely
under the bare-bones version of the budget,
and the option of a dues increase. But the
majority did agree that a single dues increase
this year would be preferable to increases in
both '91 and '92.

On Saturday morning, IBM Jim Hassel
moved the "enhanced" budget be adopted
with a single dues increase of $10, effective
March 31, 1991. Wooldridge then urged
the increase be $12, raising international
dues from $38 to $50 a year.

"For years," he said, "I have believed
that our dues structure is incredibly
underpriced. Dues for many similarnatiolIaI
organizations are three to four times as
much, and all you get for your money is a
magazine-none of the services of the type
the Society provides."

Hecalled attention to the Society's vision
statement, proposed by the Future II
Committee and adopted by the Board in
1988. It proclaims, in part, that "The Society
is to be a widely recognized, ever-growing
singing fraternity of men .... "

"We must face the fact that our Society
is static, at best," Wooldridge said, "and it's
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going to decline and disappear unless we
can provide services to attract and hold
younger members. I can justify a $12
increase to anyone, and I am not willing to
pull back from our vision statement."

His amendment was approved and the
$4. I million budget was adopted with a
single dissenting vote.

Among the expanded services planned
under the new budget are a program to
promote barbershop among senior citizens
($7,000); expansion of the Young Men in
Harmon)' program ($15,000); software,
hardware and personnel to update and expand
a computer network at Harmony Hall
($53,000); filling of a vacancy on the music
staff ($27,700) and the addition of a staff
writer in the Communications Department
($25,900).

Chorus contest to expand
In other action, the Board approved

rccol1llnendations ofthe International Contest
and Judging Committee which included
expansion of the international chorus
competition to 20 choruses on a two·year
trial basis beginning in 1992.

The additional choruses,IC&J Chainnan
Don Challman explained, would
accommodate groups from overseas affi liates
(BABS, SNOBS, AAMBS, elc.). If fewer
than four affiliated choruses choose to
compete, the additional slots will be filled
by the next-highest-scoring U.S. or Canadian
choruses not winning district charnpion
ships.

One of the slots was filled immediately
when the Board approved a request from
the Australian Association of Men
Barbershop Singers (AAMBS) to enter one
quartet and one chorus in the 1992
competition.

Qualifying score set
At the recommendation of the IC&J

Committee and consultant Jim Richards,
the Board set 2,041 points as the minimum
score for qualifying quartets in district
preliminary contests for the intemational
competition in Louisville next summer.

The new figure reflects the weight of
scoring in the sound category, which is now
multiplied by a factor of 1.5.

8!mfnollizer

Society motto song to be republished
For several years, a controversy has

simmered over whether the Society's official
motto song should be sung the ~vay composer
Bill Diekema wrote it, "Keep America
singing ..... or the version 1110st choruses
have adopted, "Keep the whole world
singing ...."

To solve the controversy, the Board
directed that the song be republished, under
its original title, but adding the "Keep the
whole world singing" version as the song's
second verse.

Appropriate notation will also be added,
recognizing and honoring Diekema' original
composition, while designating the second
verse as the one to be sung at official
Society events.

It's Miami Beach in 1995
The Board selected Miami Beach, FL,

as the site of the 1995 international
convention.

The choice was recommended by the
newly formed Convention Management
Committee, headed by fonner International
President Gil Lefholz. It had studied bids
and interviewed representatives from Salt
Lake City, Indianapolis and Atlanta, in
addition to Miami Beach. The convention
will be July 2-9 of that year.

The Board also received a report from
Conventions and Meetings Manager Ken
Buckner that registrations for the Louisville
convention this year had topped 6,500, within
500 of the pace at the same time last year for
the 1990 convention. That event, in San
Francisco, sold out in Marcil.

Chapter achievement awards announced
Society chapters with the highest num

ber of achievement points in each of seven
plateaus, based on chapter membership size,
were announced at the midwinter conven
tion. Our seven international champion
chapters are:

Plateau Seven - Alexandria, Va.
Plateau Six - Lancaster Red Rose, Pa.
Plateau Five - Wichita, Kan.
Plateau Four - Nevada-Placer, Calif.
Plateau Three - Leavenworth, Kan.
Plateau Two - Huron, S.D.
Plateau One - Papillion, Neb. ~
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1991 International Seniors Quartet Champion Old Kids on the Block pose with
trophies and big smiles (Ito r): Jim Foley, bari; Ken Jordahl, lead; Thom Hine, bass
and Ray Henders, tenor.

'Old Kids on the Block'
new seniors quartet champion

T wenty-twoqU311cts-88 men who belied
their cumulative age of more than 5,500

years-marched across the stage in Tampa
on February 2 in pursuit of medals
unattainable by any young quartet, no Inatter
how good it might be.

When the last chords had echoed from
the walls of a packed Holiday Inn ballroom
at the midwinter convention, it was the Old
Kids on the Block who had won the loudest
cheers, the gold medals and the Mark P.
Roberts trophy as 1991 international seniors
quartet champion.

The "Kids," from the Illinois District,
arc Ray Hendcrs. tenor; Ken Jordahl, lead;
Jim Foley, bari, and Thom Hines, bass. All
are familiar names in barbershop lore (as
were thascaf many other contestants); Foley
sang with the Foul' Renegades, 1965
international champ, and Hendel'S was the
tenor of Chicago News, the 1981 champion.

Senior silver medalist was the Model T
Four, a veteran foursome and former
Evergreen District champion. Winning the
third place bronze was Deja Vu, Ontario
District (featuring former Nighthawk Jim
Turner on lead).

Rounding out the top five were Kids We
Be, Mid-Atlantic District (with 85-year-old

Hal Purdy, in short pants, belting out the
bari),and The 'E.'in Boys from Far Western
(which included 1962 champ Gala Lads
lead Tom Keehan).

To qualify for the competition, a quartet
must total at least 240 years in age, with no
member younger than 55. .e

Gloomy skies fail to dampen spirits at Tampa convention
Tampa promised "Fun in the Sun" for the

Society's 1991 midwinter convention,
and if it failed to deliver an abundance of
the second, it more than made up for it in the
first category.

Three major shows in as many days,
playing to near-capacity crowds, showcased
four choruses, ten quartets (including all
five 1990 international medalists) and a
Dixieland band. In addition, a field of 22
quartets competed for the international
seniors quartet championship. And if that
weren't enough, there were tours of Tarpon
Springs, the famed Busch Gardens and other
attractions, a dinner cruise, golf tourna
ment ,deep-sea fishing, amasssing,a banquet,
afterglows, hospitality rooms and that staple
ofall midwinterconvcntions: wQodshedding
most of the night. On Sunday morning,
more than 80 barbershoppers and their
families took off for a four-day cruise to
Nassau, while others headed for Disney
World in Orlando.

Of the nearly 1,100 registrants, only
local residents griped about the "cold" low
70s temperatures and cloudy skies; few
complaints were heard from representatives
of the frozen Northeast and Midwest.

The Heralds of Harntony Choms front
the host Tampa Chapter opened the
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entertainment Thursday night at the Tampa
Performing Arts Center. Guest artisls were
the Sidekicks, 1989 international quartet
medalists; Keepsake, a new foursome from
the Orlando area, and tlie HOH Dixieland
Band (which included chorus Director Joe
DeRosa on clarinet and an "import," fonner
International President Jim Richards of
Minneapolis, on string bass.)

Immediate Past President Charlie
McCann (left) officially passed the Soci
ety's highest office to Bob Cearnal dur
ing ceremonies at the Tampa midwinter
convention.

8f81flJonizer

The Friday night show in the colorful
Moroccan Palace Theater of Busch Gardens
presented the WinterPark Sunshine Jubilee
Chorns, directed by Roger Ross; the Toasl
of Tampa Harmony International (Sweet
Adelines) Chorus, under the direction of
Randy Laos; Saturday's Heroes, 1990
Sunshine District quartet champions; Bank
Strcet, current international fifth-place
medalist, and The Ritz, fourth-place bronze
medalist.

Theclimactic "Big Show" Saturday night,
again at the impressive Performing Arts
Center, was emceed by International
President Bob Ceamal and featured, in order:

The Heralds ofHannony in a reprise of
their Thursday performance; The Orlando
Orange Blossom Chorus, directed by Joe
Connelly; Grandma's Beaus, 1990 senior
quartet champion: Old Kids au the Block,
the newly crowned 1991 senior champion;
The Naturals, 1990 third-place bronze
medalist; 1391h Street Quarlet, 1990 silver
medalist, and ACOllstix, 1990 international
quartet champion.

Breathed one awed barbershopper leaving
the packed theater: "What a fantastic
experience!" The same description might
well have been applied to the entire
convention. .@
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Lots to love about Louisville
by Richard Riedel

B arbershoppers in attendance at the
Louisville convention will find a
variety ofplanned activities in lown

and many excursions to points of interest in
the Bluegrass State. Each activity has been
developed for optimulll enjoyment and
convenience, while being reasonably priced.
Details on excursions, barberteen and la
dies activities, and other ticketed events,
such as the golf tournament and Logopedics
Breakfast, may be found on the Special
Events and Louisville Tours pages in this
issue.

On Wednesday evening, July 3,the AIC
will present its annual show of champions
in an exciting new format. See the associ
ated article and advertisement for details.

Prior to the AIC show, the Institute of
Logopedics will host a reception for all
convention attendees at the Galt House.

Chorditoriulll activities will begin on
Thursday, July 4, at the Galt House East

and will continue after the last contest ses
sion each evening.

The Mass Sing will be held on Friday,
July 5, at the riverfront Belvedere, adjacent
to the convention-headquarters Galt House,
at noon.

As an extra for the ladies, there will be
a "Trim Your Own Hat" contest. Prizes
will be awarded for the prettiest and most
original hats, as judged by the ladies visit
ing the Hospitality Room, the Johnson Room
of the Galt House East The hats will be
modeled at the Ladies' Breakfast and the
winners will be announced at that time.
Hats must be turned in to the Ladies' Hos
pitality Room by Wednesday, July 3, or
shipped in advance to: Anne Meyers, 3217
Norma Lane, Louisville, KY 40220, by
June 20, 1991.

The Barberteells have an exciting week
ofevents planned. Be sure to register in the
Governor's Room at the Galt House East

and enter the video games contest. Prizes
will be awarded for the highest scores of the
week.

The Amateur Radio Transmitting Soci
ety of Louisville (ARTS) will operate spe
cial HF and VHF stations during the con
vention and will confirm all radio contacts
with a commemorative QSL card designed
especially for the convention. In addition,
amateur radio will be used to supply local
and convention information to ham opera
tors attending the convention. Additional
details, including operating times and fre
quencies, will be included in the May/June
Harmonizer.

RV spots at the Kentucky Fair & Expo
sition Center are available only through
convention services by calling Jack Lam
bert (502) 267-4485 (W) or (502) 228-3183
(H), Other RV locations are: Louisville
Metro KOA, (812) 282-4474 (7 miles from
the contest site) and ADD-MORE Mobile
Home Park, (812) 283-600 I, @

Registration, Special El'ent ami Tour-ticket Pick-up In/ormation

Louisville Convention Schedule of Major Events

As in previous years, we will not be mailing registrations or tickets, All con
vention registrations, special event and tour tickets may be picked up in the
registration area which will be on the second floor of the Galt House East.
Registration will be open from 9 a,m, to 6 p,m" Monday· Friday ot convention
week and from 9 a,m. to t t a,m. on Saturday, Tickets for Monday's tours will
be mailed, provided orders are received prior to June 15, 1991,

Quartet Quarterfinal Sessions
Freedom Hall II :00 a,m,; 3:00 p,m,; 7:30 p,m,

Mr. Jack Daniel's Original Silver Cornet Band
Commonwealth Convention Center 8:00 p.m.

AlC Shows
Commonwealth Convention Center
6:00 p,m, and 9:00 p,m,

Quartet Semifinals
Freedom Hall 7:30 p,m,

World Harmony Cabaret
Galt House 4:00 p,m,

Chorus Contest
Freedom Hall 12:00 Noon

Quartet Finals
Freedom Hall 8:00 p,m,

Friday, July 5

Wednesday, July 3

Saturday, July 6

Thursday, July 4

Tuesday, July 2:

Mr, Jack Daniel's Original Silver
Cornet Band played In the town
of Lynchburg, Tenn" lrom 1B92 to
1915, About Ihat time, most 01 the
boys went off to fight in the Great
War, There just didn't seem to be
enough time to get it back to
gether when they all came home,
Until recently, that Is,

The new fellas have picked up
where their grandfathers leff off,
These boys don't play in just one
town: why, they're travelling from
New York to Califarnla, You can
tell where they've been 'cause
everybody Is still tapping their toes,

We know you'll enjoy Mr. Jack
Danlel'sOriginal Silver Cornet Band,
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SPEBSQSA
SPECIAL AIRFARE DISCOUNTS

17J1'ollghout the yem; for
allyollr travellleeds.

C(assic '/ltJorM'Traver, Illc.®

~
. The Official Travel Agency

for SPEBSQSA

. . 1-800-877-5444
1-303-220-5444

• $150,000 FREE Flight Insurance with every ticket purchased.

• DISCOUNT TRAVEL CARD provided with your first purchase for
easy access to your year-round SPEBSQSA discounts.

• Call 9am-5pm, Monday-Fl'iday, U.S. and Canada.

• 24-h01lr 800 number for emergencies included on your invoice.

• UNPUnUSHED DIstOUNTS offered 011 aU major airllnes tor
aU SPE8SQSA conventions, meetings, personal and business travel
and vacation packages.

~.......................................•
I Louisville International Convention Registration. June 30 - July 7, 1991 I

: Date Member No. :

I Chapter Name •

I Name Nickname.- __ I
I II Address I
I City/State/Province Zip Code INSTRUCTIONS I
I Complete order rorm and mail with I
I

Telephone Bus. ( Res. ( payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Thinl I·
Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.

I Please accept my order for: Registration ree includes a COllVen- I
I tion badge, a reserved seal at all COIl- I

I
Quantity Type Rate Total (US funds) test sessions and a sonvenir program. I

ff you register for more than one
I person, please rumish complele inror- I
• mation for each person on a separate •

sheet and attach to this order form.
I I
I ~-- II Make checks payable 10 SPEBSQSA. Reglstrahons ",·e transferable but not re- I
• fuudable. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receipt. •

I 0 Handicapped 0 Wheelchair 0 Other (speciry) I

I 0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date I
I I
I Account No. I

Authorization No.
I Signature 1991 CONVENTION ONLY I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LOUISVILLE TOURS· 1991
TOUR A . AMAZING LOUISVILLE HISTORIC
TOUR - Tour includes River City Mall, Founders
Square nnd Actors Theatre, a national historic sight,
Riverfront Plaza, Louisville Falls Fountain, Old
Louisville's St. James Court and Central Park lvith its
Victorian townhouses. You'll also visit Cherokee Park
with its statue of Daniel Boone and some of
Louisville's elegant residential areas. 3 hours - $14.00
per person; children under 12 - $10.00. Depart 9:30
am - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday.

TOUR B . CHURCHILL DOWNS AND THE
KENTUCKY DERBY MUSEUM - No visit to
Louisville is complete lvithout a visit to Churchill
Downs. Price includes outside guided tour of
Churchill Downs, entry into Kentucky Derbr
Museum where you'll re-live the excitement of an
actual race as a 3600 multi-media spectacular using 96
projectors surrounds you with stereophonic sound.
Weigh in on an historic jockey scale. Climb on a horse
in a real starting gate. 3 hours - $14.00 per person;
children under 12 - $10.00. Depart 1:30 pm - Monday,
'l\lesday, Wednesday and Friday.

TOUR A&B . COMBO TOURS • This tour
combines tours A & B, 7 hours - $26.00 per person;
children under 12 - $18.00. Depart 9:30 am - Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

TOUR C • BLUEGRASS HORSE COUNTRY
This is the premier attraction of Kentucky. Learn why
it's called "The Sport of Kings". Motor along
Bluegrass Drive which includes views of many
famous Bluegrass horse farms with their mi11ion
dollar mansions. Tour a 1,032 acre working horse
farm, the Kentucky Horse Center where you'll view
thoroughbred horses close-up including mares and
foals, watch work-outs and view a spectacular multi·
media presentation "To Race the Wind." We'll also
visit the Kentucky Horse Park, a multi-million dollar
tribute to man's love of horses. A super never-to·be·
forgotten day! Entry fees included. 8 hours - $37.00
pel' person; children under 12 - $24.00. Depart 8:30
am - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and F\iday.

TOUR D • MAMMOTH CAVE - One of the seven
wonders of the world, Mammoth Cave is a fairyland
for all ages. Included is a tour of great Onyx Cave,
one of the many caves available in the area which is
surrounded by 600 acres of natural wildlife. You'll
also visit Mammoth Cave Wildlife Museum. Entry
fees included. 8 1/2 hours -- $33.00 per person;
children under 12 - $18.00. Depart 8:00 am - Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday.

NOTE: All tours depart from headquarters hotel.

TOUR E • MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME - No trip
to Louisville would be complete without a tour to
Bardstown to visit the lovely old mansion
immortalized by Stephen Foster and known as "My
Old Kentucky Home". You'll also visit Talbott Tavern
builtin 1779 and St. Joseph Proto Cathedral, the oldest
Catholic church west of the Allegheny Mountains.
Completing the tour will be a visit to Hodgenville and
the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic
Site. Entry fees included. 7 1/2 hours - $33.00 pel'
person; children under 12 - $18.00. Depart 9:00 am 
Tuesday, Wednesday & F\iday.

TOUR F . FORT KNOX-GOLD & TANI{S . Just
a short ride southwest of Louisville is America's "Gold
Vault", Fort Knox. Here you'll be able to view (from a
distance, of course) the U.S. gold depository. Also
located here is the Patton Museum of Calvary with
artifacts from the Revolutionary War to the pl'esent.
Entry fees included. 6 hours· $30.00 per person;
children under 12 . $15.00. Depart 10:00 am - Friday
only.

POST CONVENTIONTQURS

TOUR G • NASHVILLE· 4 days. July 7-11, 1991
Music lovers will delight when they savor this slice of
Americana. GRAND OLD OPRY A
PADDLEWHEELER CRUISE - A REAL LIVE
RECORDING SESSION - OPRYLAND - THE
HERMITAGE, President Jackson's home - MUSIC
HALL OF FAME and NBC STUDIO "B" where
Barbra Streisand, Perry Como, Elvis Presley and
hundreds of others have recorded. WHAT A GREAT
WAY TO SPEND FOUR DAYS! Price includes:
transportation, first class hotel, cruise, Grand Old
Opry, entry fees, full time tour escort and more...only
$279.00 per person. Third person in room $209.00.
Single Supplement is $99.00. Depart 11:30 am 
Sunday, July 7, 1991. Return to Louisville 1:00 pm
Thursday, July 11, 1991 (01' you may return home
directly from Nashville.)

TOUR H . STEAMBOATIN' ABOARD THE
LEGENDARY DELTA QUEEN - 7 days - JULY 7
14, 1991 Listen! The bell's clanging. The whistle is
blowing. The calliope's playing. It's your turn to go
back in time on board the Delta Queen where this
grand tradition of Steamboatin' lives on today. Join in
this rare opportunity to join with fellow
Barbershoppers on a paddlewheel journey up the
Ohio River all the way to Pittsburgh. Also included
are visits to My Old Kentucky Home and Bluegrass
Country. P1ice may vary lvith cabin category. Depart
10:30 am - Sunday, July 7th. For complete details
send in coupon on following page.
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PLEN1YTO SEE!
COMEEARLY!

Tours Order Form
Please indicate the number of tickets desired for each tour:

STAYIATE!

$
$
$
$
$-

$
$
$
$
$-

$
$
$
$
$-

$
$
$
$
$-

$-
$-
$--

L _

$
$-
$-
$--

$-
$-
$-
$--

TOUR G: NASHVILLE· 4 Days - $279.00 per person
double occupancy' Depart 11:30 am
_H-24. Sunday, Juiy 7 10 Thursday, July 11
_Third person in room $209.00
_Single Supplement: $99.00
_Please find me aroommale

TOTAL

TOUR F: FORT KNOX-GOLD AND TANKS - 6 hours
$30.00 ($15.00 under 12 years of age)
_F-23. Friday, July 51h, 10:00 am $__

TOTAL $__

TOUR E: MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME - 71/2 hours
$33.00 ($18.00 under 12 years of age)
_E-20. Tuesday, July 2nd, 9:00 am
_E-21. Wednesday, July 3rd, 9:00 am
_E-22. Friday, July 5th, 9:00 am

TOTAL

TOUR H: STEAMBOATIN' ABOARD THE LEGENDARY
DELTA QUEEN· 7 Days. Departs Sunday July 7th.
(send for delalls •see below)

TOUR D: MAMMOTH CAVE· 81/2 hours - $33.00
($18.00 under 12 years of age)
_0-17. Tuesday, July 2nd, 8:00 am
_0·18. Wednesday, July 3rd, 8:00 am
_0-19. Friday, July 5th, 8:00 am

TOTAL

TOUR C: BLUEGRASS HORSE COUNTRY· 8hours
$37.00 ($24.00 under 12 years of age)
_ C-13. Monday, July lsi, 8:30 am
_C-14. Tuesday, July 2nd, 8:30 am
_C-15. Wednesday, July 3rd, 8:30 am
_C-16. Friday, July 5th, 8:30 am

TOTAL

TOUR A& B: COMBO TOUR - 7hours· $26.00
($18.00 under 12 years of age)
_A&B-9. Monday, July 1st, 9:30 am
_A&B-l0. Tuesday, July 2nd, 9:30 am
_A&B-l1. Wednesday, July 3rd, 9:30 am
_A&B-12. Friday, July 51h, 9:30 am

TOTAL

TOUR B: CHURCHILL DOWNS AND KENTUCKY
DERBY MUSEUM· 3 hours-$14.00
($10.00 under 12 years of age)
_B-5. Monday, July lsi, 1:30pm
_B-6. Tuesday, July 2nd, 1:30 pm
_B-7. Wednesday, July 3rd, 1:30 pm
_B-8. Friday, July 5th, 1:30 pm

TOTAL

TOUR A: AMAZING LOUISVILLE HISTORIC TOUR
3 hours· $14.00
($10.00 under 12 years of age)
_A-1. Monday, July lsi, 9:30 am
_A-2. Tuesday, July 2nd, 9:30 am
_A-3. Wednesday, July 3rd, 9:30 am
_A·4. Friday, July 51h, 9:30 am

TOTAL

Mail compleled form with credit card inlormation or check (In the amount of $'=",,__-J)' made payable to SPEBSQSA. 10:
SPEBSQSA lOUiSVillE TOURS - 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53140-5199

__VISA MasterCard __Check __Money Order

Card # _ Expiration Dale _

NAME _

STREET or BOX _

CITY STATE ZIP _

TELEPHONE

__ Please send me complete InfonnaUon about Tour H: SleamboaUn' aboard the legendary DEllAQUEEN.
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Each year, the National Enquirer holds
aSanta Claus Look-Alike contest. In 1990,
Illinois Barbershopper JimVliet's daugh
ter, Lori Anderson, entered her dad's photo
and he wns selected as the winner over
more than 850 other contestants.

Vliet, whose physical characteristics
make him n natural for the job, has been
playing Santa for kids in the Rantoul/Cham
paign,lIl., area for the past ten years. When
friends found out about the contest results,
Vliet was in for a lot of kidding. His home
town newspaper quoted one as saying,
"You're going to make the centerfold of a
sleazy magazine."

Actually, the Enquirer contest is a very
straightforward affair. Vliet and his wife,
Sherrill, were feted at the magazine's West
Palm Beach Headquarters in late Novem
ber, where he collected a modest cash prize,
posed for photos in one of his two costumes
for the tabloid's December 20 issue, and
spread the spirit of St. Nick at nursing
homes and children's hospitals in West
Palm Beach. Upon returning home, his
Santa schedule left him but one free Satur
day before Christmas.

A 20-year member of the Champaign
Urbana Chapter, Vliet has held almost every
chapter and district office. He was Illinois
District president for two years and served
two ye<1rs as an international board mem
ber. I-Ie has also been active in COTS and
PROBE and, while chairman of the Audio
Visual Committee, was instrumental in the
Society's entry into the field of video re
cording. lllt

Illinois Barbershopper Jim Vliet won the
1990 NationalEnquirerSanta Claus Look
Alike Contest.

Santa Claus
is a BarbershopperChamps make

their move

1
by Ken Nal/on, President, Ale

T he Association of International
Champions (AIC) has encountered
a wonderful problem~there arc so

many active past-champion quartets that
they won't all fit on one show! The board
discussed limiting the Humber of perform-
ers, but decided to take a more challenging
step; this year there will be 111'0 AIC shows
at the international convention in Louis
ville, with six performing groups on each
show.

This new format presents an interesting
choice to the convention attendees. \Vill
you attend Ihe early show or the late show?
Would you rather hear mostly show barber
shop or more traditional barbershop songs?
\Vill yOll choose to hear Ollr current champs,
ACOllStiX, or will you attend the Sun Tones'
30th-anniversary celebration?

If you're like mosl barbershoppcrs who
attend international conventions, you'll no
doubt want to attend both shows, since
there will be an hour-long supper break
between the two. The shows will be held
within walking distance of most of the
downtown hotels; that means no lines and
no long bus rides for most of you. Also,
there is a discount for purchasing a ticket to
both shows.

For the first time, a Society chams has
been invited to perform on an AIC show.
The seven-time international-champion
Louisville Thoroughbreds, in addition to
serving as convention hosts, have agreed to
perform on the 6 p.m. show.

Whatever your choice, remen1ber that
the proceeds are used to underwrite suc
cessful programs such as "Sing With The
Champs" and "Quartet Development,"which
help other Society members maximize their
enjoyment of the hobby. Be a part of it and
enjoy, as the champs make their move!

See ad Oil opposillg page. Ed. lllt

Talk about outrageous costumes: Dixie
District Communications Officer Mau
rice M. "Clluck" Witherspoon doubles as
tile official Town Crier of Savannah, Ga.

For the I1rst time, the International Presi
dent's award was presented to a single indi
vidual-Peter NCliShul, barilOncofthc 139tl1
Street Quartet-in recognition ofoutstand
ing service to the Society.

The citation reads: "... For his contribu
tion to world harmony, and promotion of
the Society's image through media expo
sure, through coordination of the North
American tOtll' of the Soviet Union's first
barbershop quartet; and for continually
seeking opportunities to enhance the pub
lic's knowledge of, and support for, the art
of barbershop singing." lllt

At the Tampa convention, 1990 Presi
dent McCann (right) presented Peter
Neushul with the International Presi
dent's Award for outstanding service.

Pete Neushul receives
1990 President's Award
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• 1991 AIC SHOW OF CHAMPIONS . dible

, Barbershop in Four:Parts!
(actually 2 fabulous shows in one evening with one really long "intermission")

THE FIRST SHOW - PART ONE THE FIRST SHOW - PART TWO

The Thoroughbred Chorus

Rural Route 4 1986

Acoustix 1990

Sidewinders 1964

The Dealers Choice 1973

Happiness Emporium 1975

.••....• SUPER "INTERMISSION" ....••..

THE SECOND SHOW - PART THREE

AIC Chorus

Chiefs of Staff 1988

Second Edition 1989

THE SECOND SHOW - PART FOUR

BlueGrass Student Union 1978

Classic Collection 1982

Sun Tones 1961

This year you have a choice: attend first show OR second show OR buy a Super Ticket and attend both!

WEDNESDAY EVENING
,JULY THIRD 1991

FIRST SHOW (PART 1 AND 2) 6:00 P.M.
SECOND SHOW (PART 3 AND 4) 9:00 P.M.

The first show will be predominantly square barbershop, while the second show will be mostly show barbershop.
The shows will be held at the downtown Commonwealth Convention Center in Louisville, within short walking
distance of all hotels (except those at the airport). The 4500-seat hall is connected to the Hyatt by a walkway.
No buses-no long lines! If you plan to attend both shows, pack a lunch and enjoy the hour-long "intermission"!

-----. The Ale will honor the 30th Anniversary
Special Performance of the SUN TONES,

'''':'JGdIA~.1 1961 International Champions, perhaps the
.) finest show quartet to ev~r hit the boards.

This is a -must see" for all barbershoppers -
those who still remember their great shows
and recordings, and those who have never
had the pleasure! The Sun Tones wilf
appear on the 9 o'clock sholV ONLY!

Reserve your tickets by phone on your MasterCard or VISA. Call
1·800·876·7464 extension SO, between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. CST.
Your tickets wlll be waiting al the door 1 hour before showtime.

The Ale will also feature the
ACOUSTIX, 1990 International Champions.
Their appearance on this show is note·
worthy because, for the firsl time in our
Society's history, a father and son are
wearing gold medals in championship
quartets - thirty years apart - the
Sun Tones' Harlan Wilson and the
Acoustix' Todd Wilson.

Mail orders will be accepted if postmarked before June 3, 1991.
Send check or money order (payable 10 AIC) 10 AIC IN FOUR PARTS,
533 Oak Cresl Lane, Coppell, TX 75019.

SEATS SUPER SHOW - OR - CHOOSE ONE OUANTITY TOTAL

FRONT o $80 o $50 o $50
ROWS· Both Shows First Show Second Show

NEXT o $40 o $25 o $25
BESP Both ShO"Ns First Show Second Show

REAL o $25 o $15 o $15
GOOD Both Shows First Show Second Show

WHAT'S o $20 o $12 o $12
LEFT Both Shows First Show Second Show

tQuantllies limited.

Total Order $ (plus $1.50 postage and handling)

Name _

Address _

C;ly _

State/Zip _
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Barbershopping veterans win first prize
by Joe Klliuel
Grealer Pilfsbl/rgh Chapter

The original Daytymers quartet is shown in an earlier photo (I to r) Bill Amos, Lou
Vlahos, Joe Knittel and Bob Hyland.

was sponsorcd and served by members of a
service organization, such as the American
Legion, VFW and Elks.

The chorus received leiters of congralu
lation from President George Bush, Senator
Pete Wilson, (R) Calif., California Gover
nor George Deukmejian and San Diego
Mayor Maureen O'Connor.

Following the trip, Judy Good visited
the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter meeting to
thank all those involved for their support.
"You Barbershoppers made it possible for
me to give those disabled velerans an expe
rience thaI brightened an othcrwise routinc
existence," she said. "They received more
therapy in seven days in San Diego than I
could have otherwise given thcm in seven
years." Good cnded her talk by sitting
down at the piano and pcrforming a song
she composed during the trip: "People Don 'I
Care How Much You Know Until They
Know How Mueh You Carc."

She received a standing ovation. -@

Gne of Ihe Daytymers made a call for
help to other chaplers in Ihe Johnny Ap
pJeseed District. Another arranged 10 have
KDKA-TV give Good a SPOI during Ihe
evening news to air her plight. Business
and civic leaders wcre solicited by phone.

Within days, the needed funds were
raised; Johnny Appleseed Barbershoppers
helped by conlributing S3,OOO. The trip
was on!

Three of the Daylymers, Joe Kniltel,
Lou Vlahos and Bill Amos, all veterans
themselves, accompanied the group to San
Diego and reponed that show emcee Pat
Boone reserved most of his comments for
the barbershop chorus. Local TV stations
covered the event and the 27-l11an Highland
Drive Harmonizers chorus was prominently
featured.

During their six·day stay at the Wynd
ham Garden Hotel, the Pittsburgh group
was trcated to beach picnics, dinners and
tours to famous sites in San Diego, La Jolla
and Chula Vista. Each lunchcon and dinner

Members of the Highland Drive Harmonizers chorus take a break during
rehearsal in San Diego.

A little over a year ago Isee "Chaplers
ill Action," January 1990 Har
monizer], members of the Greater

Pittsburgh Chapter embarked on a program
of teaching barbershop to inmates at the
Veterans Administration Hospital 011 High
land Drive. The idea originated with the
Dayt)'lI1crs quartet but was expanded to
allow participation by other chapter mem
bers who had free time on Wednesday
mornings.

Resident Music Therapisl Judy Good
had established i:l chorus alllong the vets,
but the advent of barbershop sparked a high
level of interest in the singers. Before long,
Ihe Highland Drive Harmonizers chorus
established a Barberpole Cat repertoire.

For many veterans, the \Vednesday
morning sessions were the high point of the
week. Men who had been uncommunica
tive, unresponsive and, sometimes, uncOIl
trollably anti-social were drawn from their
shells by the magic of a ringing chord.
There was little question that Ihe therapy
was not only effective in establishing a
comlllunicative link to assist the hospital
staff but, judging frolll the smiles on Ihe
singers' faces and the occasional tear in
their eyes, it also provided a much-needed
emotional outlet for the participants.

Last fall, the Highland Drive Hannoniz
ers chollls panicipated in a nalion-wide
music competition, in which there were 215
entries, and was awardedjirst place! The
chorus was then invited, along with nine
other finalists, to sing at the National Veter
ans Creative Arts Feslival, November 8- 14,
1990, in San Diego.

The federal government was to cover all
expenses except for air fares and Good had
been pledged SI2,OOO toward that expense;
but, about three weeks prior to departure,
she was notified that the pledged money
was not available. She was faced with the
prospect of telling Ihe veterans that the
anticipated trip was off; an anllouncement
she felt would be so shattering to the group's
morale as to undo months of therapy.

"I need a miracle," Good said, as she
confided her despair to members of the
Daytymers quartet. The Barbershoppers
immediately began exploring ways to raise
the money.
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LOUISVILLE SPECIAL EVENTS
IlAI{BERTERN ACTIVITIF.·S

Wednesday, Jtll~' 3 - LO.H·" Chase - Take yourself into ~lIlo1her dimension and phi}' "Slar W:lfS" laser lag. Price
includes game ticket and lranSpOrl:Hion. Buses leave the Galt I-louse at 10 a.m. :md retum al 1 p.m.

Event 51, $10.00

Bl/ScbllIlGalllt'oll/l Fin'works - The Louisville Redbirds \'5.lhe Nashville Sound. Depart IheGatlllouse OIlS p.m.
and rCIUm:l1 II :30 p.m. Price includes transportation. an all you call cat buffel (fried chicken and l3ar-B-Q ribs),
reserved seat for the game and fireworks display. E\'C1l1 52, S15.00

Thursdu)', Jul)' 4 - Kf.'lIrllcJ.)" Kill,r:dolll AlIlliSemel/f ParI.: + 17 rides plus three roller coasters, live shows and
enieriainlllcni along the arcade. An all day cvellt. Kenluck)' Kingdom is within walking distance of the contest
site. Yourdiscountlicket includes in/out privileges. Event 5.\, $8.00

Sall.lrda~', July 6 - Pool and Pizw - End the fUll filled week at the b;uberteclI pool·and-pizza party at the Galt
House. Admission is free with a barberteen registration badge. Don't forget to register ill the Barbcrteen
Hospitality Room during the week. All prizes for the contests will be awarded at the pool party.

Galt HOllse Pool 10 p.m. - midnight SFItEE with HUT lladge

LADIES' EVENTS

Tuesday, Jill)' 2 - Wakefield-Scearce Galleries, in Shelbyville, Kentucky. houses olle of the finest collections of
British sih'er, period antiques and al"cessories. Next in store is Science Hill. a 1825 era girl's finishing school which
now houses shops and a reSIrl.umnl. After lunch (not included in price) tTnvelto the CheITy House at LaGrange.
Kelllucky. a shoppers' paradise where you can furnish a whole house or take home a souvenir of the trip.

Minimum 25, Maximum 90 9 a.m. - 4 p.llI. Evenl 31, $20.00

Wednesday, July 3 - Travel (0 Harrodsburg, Kentucky, home of Old Fort Harrod, a rceolls(nletioll of the first
pennanent settlement west of the Alleghenies. Retrace the steps of Daniel Boone. James Harrod, George Rogers
Clark and Abraham Lincoln's parents. Joume)' on to Pleasant Hill, founded in 1805 b)' the Shakers. L\'leticulousl)'
restored buildings, craft demonstrations, and Shaker fumiture exhibits. After a bountiful lunch (included) in
Trustee HOllse. board the stem wheeler Dixie Bell for an hour's cruise on the beautiful Kentucky River.

8:30 a.lll. - 5 p.m. Event 32, S32.S0

Thu ..s(ht~', Jul)' 4 - Spend the day in beautiful Brown County, Indiana. Shop 'til you drop in exciting Nashville,
Indiana, a town of crafts and artists' shops offering everything from homemade molasses to one·of-a-kind gold
jewelry. Lunch on your OWII at Brown COUllty Inn is a specialtreal for all.

Minimum 25 Maxil11um90 8:30 a.I11.· 5 p.m. E\'('1I1 33, $22.00

Frhhtr, Jlll~' 5 - Don't miss the Ladit'J' lJn'lIk!asl. A special Kentucky feasl wilh cllIcrtainmell1 by the
Thoroughbred's own S(>cond Edition. Dr. Tim Slivers will keep you somewhere between a chuckle and tears as
he expounds on the vinues of being a "good ole boy".

Archibald Room 9 a.m.' 10:30 a.m. EY('nl 34, $12.00

lltis aftemoon we'll tour some of Louis\'illc's most interesting shopping places. Starting with Joe Ley
All1iques housed in a tum of the century school and boasting two acres of Grandma's attic under one roof. Next,
we head for two of Derbytown '5 most famous potter)' 1llllkers: Hadley Pottery and Louis\'illeStoneware. You dare
nOllea"e withollt a treasure from one or both of these shops. From here we're off to the Aruique Mall for :mother
experience in the past.

Minimum 25, M,Lximum 90 12:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. ~\'(>nt 35, S15.00

J\m. JACK DANIEL'S ORIGINAL SILVER CORNET llANO

Tliesda~', Jul~' 2 - Enjoy a delightful evening of lTlusic and theatre. focllsed Upoll a gazebo; a thirteen-piece, tum·
of-the~centtlr)',small-town band and a yam-spinning "pcrfessor"-conductor. A unique musical experience that is
sure to be a highlight of the week.

Commall wealth Convention Center 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. En'lll -II, $12.50

WORLD Ht\R1\IONY CABARET

1------------,
I ORDER FORM 1

Advance orders for special evcnts must I
be received in Kenosha bl' Jllne IS, 1991.1
/lefl/I/ds cal/I/ot be processed after this 1

date. A limited nllmber of tickets will be 1

available for purchase during conveu'l
Han week in the registraHon area at thc I
Galt HOllse. 1

Barberteeu Aclivities I
_51, Wed.. July3,@$1O.00ea.$ 1
_52,Wed.,July3,@$15.00ea.$ I
_53,Thu., July4,@$8.00ea.$, _

Ladies' Events
_31,Tue., July2,@$20.00ea.$, _
_32, Wed.,July3,@$32.50ea.$ _
_33, Tim., Jllly4,@$22.00ea.$ _
_34, Fri., July 5,@$12.00ea.$ _
_35, Fri., July 5,@$15.00ea.$ _

Mr. Jack Daniel's Original Silver Cornet
Band

__4I,Tue.,July2,@$12.50ea.$ _

World Harmony Cabaret
_42, Fri., July 5,@$1O.00ea.$ _

Golf TOllrnament
_43, Fri., Jllly 5,@$38.00ea.$ _

Logopedics Breakfast
_44,Sal., July6,@$12.00ea.$ _

TOlal$, _

Mail this form with credit card information,
check or money order for the total amount,
made out to SPEBSQSA, Inc., 10:

SI'EI3SQSA Special Events
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

Frida~'. July 5 - Greet. meet and mingle with our friends from around the world. Enjoy a casual afternoon of
fcllowship,refreshmentsandsong in theArchibald-CochT;ln Roolll at the Galt House Hotel. Quartcts'lIldchoruses
representing our foreign affiliates. along with somc surprise guests, will be perfonning throughout the aftemoon.

Archibald-Cochran Ballroom 4 p.m - 6 p.m. En'llt 42, SIO.OO
o Check

o VISA

o Money Order

o MaslerCard
GOL"'TOURNA~lENT

Friday, Jul)' 5 - Linksters, take note! Quail Chase Golf Course is onc of the newest an(\ most challenging courses
in the Louisville area-and what adeal we have for you! Two-way tr<lllsportation, breakfast, lunch. green fee nml
cart rentnl are all include{l in one low price. Buses willle<lve the Gall Iiollse at 6:30 a,m.. with a stop at Execlltive
West amI. on retllm. should ha\'e yOIl home ,Hound 3 p,m. Limited to the first 92 players to sign lip. Ladies are
welcome. Additional information will be forwarded upon receipt of your reservation.

Depart Galt House 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Enml 43, $38,00

LOGOPEIJICS 8REAKFAST

Snlurday. July 6 - Enjoy a down-home KentllCk)' breakfast and some championship harnlOny as the Acoustix
entertain at the Logopedics "reaHas!. Look for the "fish bowls" in the registration area and sign up for the great
prizes. The drawing for the raffle prizes will be held at the conclusion of the feslivities.

Archibald-Cochran Ballroom 9 a.m.' 10:30 a.m. E\'enl 44, $12.00

Card# _

Exp.date _

I Name _

1 Slreel/Box _

1 Cily
1 ---------

1 Slate ZlP _

1 Telephone ( ) _
L -l
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membership mailers

be· long v. To be connected (with) by membership.
by Patrick Tucker-Kelly

"Belonging" means different things to
different people. Belonging varies in de
gree. All the people on Earth belong to the
human race, but some of us are Catholics,
some of us are Lutherans, some of us are
Jewish, or Moslem, or agnostic or atheist.
Some of us are Europeans, or Americans, or
Japanese, or Arabs. And some of us arc
Barbershoppers,

What does it mean to belong as a Bar
bershopper; to belongtoSPEBSQSA? What
is the right "level" of belonging?

Belonging and the Societ)'
When each of us first joined the Soci

ety, we belonged to our chapter. Becoming
a chapter member, and thereby a member
of the Society, brought with it cel1ain obli
gations. \Ve had an obligation to support
our chapter by learning about barbershop
music and how to sing in the barbershop
style. We had an obligation to attend the
chapter meeting. We really didn't think of
these as obligations at the time, because we
were having so much fun doing them and
we wanted to "belong."

Over time, however, for Illany mem
bers, belonging tends to undergo a transfor
mation as obligations become reality. Family
responsibilities change; obligations at home
and work become more pressing; growing
children become more involved in outside
activities (their form of belonging) and
need our support at sports events, concerts
or other school-related functions. Some
thing has to give, and often it is ... barber
shopping.

Guilt and the Barbershopper
We have to miss a week or two of

chapter meetings because of that late meet
ing orthe Purent-Teacherconfcrence. When
it happens, we feel subconsciously guilty
but consciously justified. We want to go
back but rationalize thal it really wasn't all
that bad-skipping a rehearsal or two-and
there's that other event on the schedule next
week.

Suddenly, a month has gone by. We
procrastinate. We find that, with the pas
sage of time, the guilty feeling decreases.
We begin to look for excuses to avoid
retul'l1ing to the chapter where, we're sure,

14

we'll be viewed as a traitor to the cause.
The member assumes that, because he

missed a few rehearsals and nobody con
tacted him, he isn't wanted or needed, after
all. Self-supportive excuses for not taking
initiative proliferate: "They're probably so
far ahead on the show music, I'd never
catch up, anyway, I'd rather not be embar
rassed by trying and, possibly, failing."
We've lost that feeling of belonging. The
membership renewal notice goes into the
round file.

Meanwhile, what's been going on at the
chapter meetings?

The first couple of weeks we missed
probably weren't noticed, e,cept by the
person taking attendance. After a month
has gone by, someone may say, "What's
going all with Bob? Haven't seell him
lately. Somebody ought to give him a calL"

But the old enemy, procrastination, works
both ways. The annual-show-is-coming
1I p- and -we-ha ve M six tee 11- new -songs- to M
learn; or, contest-is-just-around-the-cornel'-

rON STUDENTS. TEACHfRS, COMPOSfRS!

COMPOSE • PLAYBACK • PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE • WRITE LVRICS • All ClEfS
All TEMPOS, KEY AND T1~I[ SIGNATURES

E1.£cmowc MUSICI.AH.
·Undoobl..:lty 1M rnoslll\t)JMnw.
nolition progflm lor 1M PC. N,ITy:

JAZZ EDUCATORS JQURtw..:
·'.Wly Inturu lound on prodlX1S oosting
$200 Ind up. Your Mtl buy In mulJ<l fIOlaoon.'

MIJSlC TECHNOlOGY:
'Gert:ng around BAS!C COMPOSER II Vlry usy.
Tn. Itarnlng wrvt It short:

ltlSlnJJ.lENTAUST:
'1lKndiblt amounl ot ~1"Jbl:ity •.

MUSIC mo COMPl.JTER EDUCATOR
'an OIIlsland;ng valUt'

ClAVIER # t lanklng tor nUl 01 UUl

# •• ~o/"IkIJ Iw~' II
FE4TURES N::U..IOE; .. 1M baslet 01 mu~
notation pi",: '1I!OmIl'c "tAlration 01 dlordl,
alJlomalie Maming." 1a·...11 of ~ica.

r""",rboard dllgfaml. bel\"'JMr~aWf'
rnonitof. mulic.al synlax cMd<.r, «tmpost on
on. .1It1 al I timl 01 til. Grand Statl. tub
.otl:ng. d.l trllllpOlition. cMng' Iampo.
WI and past,. r.'ormal" "':1' K.y, .x11I0;t;0r-,
and 1t1lllpCllo/t;on of p.ltl. uwr-dn.'gn..:l
r",UfIS and ,,"s..'Onlbl. lIysllokll.lfll
suppoc1and upglldn. compr.hlnl.ivl nunual.

Only $.49.95 ..•
AND NO ADDITIONAl
HARDWARE REOUIREMENTSI

EDUCATION SOfTWAAE COl'lSUlTM(f$
~ fornl Av.nu., o.u Park.1l 60002 (1013) 848--66n
{Idd $.3 tNpp;ng}. A·/allabl. nltion ...id••1Comput'l
OirKt. CoyI. Musi<:. Ellk·hk, 6. UlIKtId CompuAdd,
Eglltlnd Oisoounl SOtt...·••• , Eltetlonl¢$ Bovtiqu•.
Soli \'lalltlouSl. SOtt""al' Ci1y, Soltw". E1Q..,
Waid.ntott""llI. and In Canada. MI:I.100, Ind UX

r!J!mflJonizer

and-we-have-to-gel-these-songs-whipped
into-shape-in-the-next-four-weeks-because
we-are-nying-in-some-high-priced-coaches;
or, the big-benefit-perfol'mance-is-next
month-and-we-sti II-haven't-decidedMwhich
songs-we-are-going-to-do-on-it-yet syn
dromes set in. For the busy bees at the
chapter meetings, something's al ways going
on and such thoughts dominate, Nobody
calls Bob.

At the chapter meeting, the old saying
"out ofsight, out ofmind" prevails. "Where's
old Bob?" becomes, "Where's old What's
his-name?" Time passes, and Bob, a poten
tial superstar member, disappears, It's his
loss, his chapter's loss, and the Society's
loss. What can be done to prevent this from
happening?

The Solutions
We, as aSociety, must change ourconccpt

of what "belonging" to a chapter really
means, Every member is important to your
chapter and should be encouraged to par
ticipate to his fullest capacity. Choruses
need to have acceptable performance stan
dards for appearing on the risers, but don't
alienate your "Bobs" by pressuring them to
meet the standards. If they are able, and if
they 11'(/111 10, they will.

Make sure that all members are aware
of the standards at the beginning, then stick
to them. If Bob can'l sing on the show
because he missed "x" number of rehears
als, then don't let Joe sing, even if he can
"learn the SP in two weeks." Standards are
for everybody, and exceptions should not
be made.

Your chapter's membership committee
should have a "telephone tree" to contact
those members who miss two rehearsals in
a month. Just a friendly call to say, "Hi,
Bob! We missed yOll at chapter meeting
last Tuesday. Just wanted to let you know
what happened so you're up to speed. We
worked all ... " Touching base with absent
members assures them that they are still
wanted, and gives them that feeling of
belonging.

Don't let your chapter meeting turn into
a chorus rehearsal! Vary your chapter

continued next page
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The international office plans to issue a
vacancy announcement for the position of
staff writcr in the Communications Depart w

men!. Duties will include re-writing copy,
proofreading and editing, composing news
releases, designing Harmonizer feature ar
ticles and the like. Experience in graphics
and layout is desireable.

Interested parties may contact the Com
munications Departmcnt for details.

Society staff writer sought

City, Slate. Zip

Albums Cassettes Price

AT EASE
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES
WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD
WIZARD OF OZ VIDEO

Send check (U.S. funds) 10: IPoslage Handling
MHFRECORDS ITolal Order3524 S.w. 3251h Sl.

The covel' picture on the Janu
3l'y/Fcbru31'.V issue was provided
by .lim Miller Phulography and is
a one-of-a-I<ind photo. An)'onc
desiring to )Ull'chase a COP)' of the
print, which is available in vari
ous sizes, lila)' contact the studio
at (502) 454-5688.

YES, please send me
Ihe following albums
lapes and/or videos.
Albums are $5.
AUdiotapes are $8
(only $6 each for 3 or
more). Add $2 to
order for poslage and
handling, The video is
$25 plus $2 for post-

The "HAPS" are alive and swell! And if you don't have all of their
wonderful albums you're missing out on a lot of great barbershop
music from these perennial gold-medal favorites.

And now they have released a stereo video of their incredible
"Wizard of Oz" routine which has been enthralling audiences all
over the country, When you see it you'll know why!

1-----------------------
IName _

IAddress _

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

age and handling. I
The d>5!f,blltoOn. !>a'eOl ad,~rl;s:1lg of ullOlfJclal I
le<:ord-Ilgs is I'\Ol a lep:esenlali<ln lhalltle coo!enisl Federal Way, WA 98023
oISlJChle<:OIdllgsal&approplia:&fOlcon~esluse - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

meeting format to prevent "contcst syn
drome" and other not-sa-rare (and often
fatal) diseascs. Your chapter program vicc
presidcnt has a manual filled with interest
ing meeting ideas. Does yoUI' chapter use
the "S poinfs to balanced programming"
outlined on page 5 of the Program Vice
President manual? Has your chapter scru
tinized the "Bryn Mawr experimcnt?" If
not, find out why not!

In any volunteer organization, no one
does something he docsn't want to do, if he
doesn't have to. When any Barbcrshopper
finds that an aspect of the hobby is more of
a chore than something he enjoys, he won't
do it anymore. \Ve need to offer a full
spectrum of barbershop activity to every
member and make that offer so attractive
that members will want to partake, to the
degree that cach can do so.

When we put pressure on membcrs to
make cOlllmitments to the chorus, to a show,
or to a competition, that stretch their cn
pacities, we risk making them feel guilty
for putting a priority on barbershopping at a
cost to other important aspects of their
lives. That guilt hurts just as much as
feeling "n traitor 10 the cause." Nobody's
going to put up with it for very long.

Finally, make sure that membership
renewal time becomes just that; a time for
each chaptcr member to renew his commit
menl 10 Ihe aspecls of barbershopping Ihal
nppeal to him; not just to the chapter and to
the Society. By letting each chapter mem
ber belong in his own way, your chnpter,
and the Society as a whole, renews it's
commitment to "preserve and encourage"
barbershop hannony.

How many potential superstars were
absent last week at your chapter meeting?
Whal havc you done lalely 10 help each of
your fellow chaplcr members feellhallhey

belong?
Think about it. e

In Memory
Fran Schmitt, bass of the Schmitt Broth

el's quartet, 1951 international champion,
died Sunday morning, January 13, 1991 al
Two Rivers Community Hospital, Two
Rivers, \Visconsin. He was 74.

Fran is survived by his wife, Cleo, and
eight children. His brother, Jim, who sang
lead, is the only remaining member of the
quartet.
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1990 Christmas Audio & Video Catalog
THE VOCAL MAJORITY

5 Times Judged" Best In The World" in International Competition

Introducing ... Our Tenth and Finest Recording.
PLUS ... Get A Free LP When You Purchase

Any 3 Recordings or One Video at Regular Prices!

• I'm The Music Man
• As Time Goes By

• Stormy Weather

• Harmony

• Mack The Knife

• I'll Be Seeing You

"I'LL BE SEEING YOU"
Recorded in August

r
1990, 'or the first time In a

major Dallas record og studio, and using a new
16·track digital recording technique, The Vocal

Majority brings you America's song favorites from
the 30s. 405 and 50s. Also appearing Is our new

1990 Internatlonal Quartet Champion, ACOUSTIX,.
plus a brand new cut from our 1973 International

Quartet Champions, THE DEALER'S CHOICE.

SONGS:
• Where Is Love
• It's A Blue World I

Graduation Day
Medley

• No Arms Can Ever
Hold You

• Star Dust

WHY ARE WE CLOSING OUT LPS?
It's no secret that long playing records (LPs) are going

the way of a·track tapes and Nehru jackets. However, the
new compact disk format is so fantastically better suited for
choral and acapella singing as to make LPs virtualiy ob·
solete. With a majority of the record consumers switching
to the CD format in preference to LPs, most retail chains
have discontinued purchasing and stocking long playing
albums. The Vocal Majority has decided to follow that trend,
and we're offering you the opportunity to obtain our entire
inventory of LPs at just $4.95 each ... or get one FREE
with the purchase of any three of our audio recordings (LPs,
cassettes or CDs). You may also obtain a FREE LP of your
choice by purchasing at least one of our video albums.

This offer is good only through December 31,1990,
and only while supplies of each title last.

VIDEO ALBUMS NOW ONLY $19.95 Due to vanances In theattica' IIghllng conditions, some portions 01 these
lAdeo r&COrdlngs may not be broadcasl quality.

Everything Old Is
NewAgaln

Memories

Christmas Is Love

No Place But TexasNA
NA

From Texas With Love SEND TO: The Vocal Majority
Standing Room Only NA NA P.O. Box 29904, Dallas, TX 75229
Here's To The Winners NA Total Amount Enclosed or Charged:

With A Song In Our Hearts NA $

Ir I ~U8my for a free Long Plareng Record by ordering a mlnhnum of 3 audio recordings or a D My check Is enclosed
min mum orone video title, p ease send me the follo\\ing LP title: (payable to SOA PRODUCTIONS)

-------------------------------- o Charge to: DVISA DMasterCard
Credit Card H

NAME Exp. Date: ----I__
ADDRESS CITY NOTE: Add $5.00 ploC6s.sJng charge on all orders outside

PHONE
or U.S.A.

STATE ZIP

EVERYTHING OLD CHRISTMAS IS LOVE MEMORIES NO PLACE BUT TEXAS
IS NEW AGAIN Recorded live with spectacular Musical Director Jim Clancy The Vocal Majority celebrates

A celebration of the 50th stage sets & .costumes during narrates the story behind the the 150lh birthday of the State
birthday of the Barbershop one of The Vocal Majority's success of The Vocal Majority, of Texas with a sight and sound

Music Society, featuring THE popular annual Christmas as they rise from a 35 man spectacular. Video taped before
VOCAL MAJORITY, CLASS OF shows in Dallas. group to one of America's a Jive audience, the mood of

THE 80s and DEALER'S SCENES: premier SingiRfl organizations, each son?i Is enhanced by
CHOICE quartets. • On thIs • 0 Come All Ye Scenes from inneapolis, Salt special ighting eUects.

SCENES: December Night Faithrul Lake City, Pittsburgh, Houston SCENES
• The Old Songs • Old Man Awr • Jingle Bells I • It Came Upon A and Dallas, • No Place But .JlmmtWebb
• Everything Old • Goodby Old Dixie

Slelghrlde Midnight Clear SCENES Texas Med ey
• Have Youtsall A I Silent Nlghl

Is New AgaIn • American Trilogy MerryUtlIe • Co\vntry Carol 1 • Inltoducllon by • Reheafsals lor • BUff Me Out On • Sixteen Tons
• Sweet Adeline • America The Christmas Away In A

Jimmy Dean 1982 Conlest The Lone PraIrie • Buddy, Can You
• In The Good, BeautifUl • Blue Chrfstmas Manger • How Could You • Redhead • Ghost Aidets In SpareAOIme

Old SUmmertime • Give Me Your • 0 Holy Nighl
Bellew Mel It's • President Reagan The Sky • God Bless• Toy Soldill/s On A Sin To Tell A

• Who's Gonna TIred, YOUr Poor Parade • The secret 01 U. Introduction • Home On The America
Low YoufWho'll • God Bless The • Mt. Leader Man I Chrfstmas • On A Wonderful

• AA Amerlc.an Range • Texas When 1Dio
Take My Place U.S.A Strike Up The .IWondarWhat Day Uke Today

Trilogy • Texas Whan I Dia (Reprise)
Modley Band Madley You're Oolng • Mr. Leader Man I • The Texas Medley

• Waitin' Forlhe • Mts~::ITpMTh~' • Sweatlng·1n Strike Up The
• t'li Be Home For For Chrlstmas Ceremony Band Medley • You Keep RUNNING TIME:Robert E. Lee Band Medley Christmas Comln~ack 52 MINUTES

• Bring Back Those • Rodhead
RUNNING TIME: • The Texas Medley • The Way We Wele UkeA ng

Riwrboat Days RUNNING TIME: 60 MINUTES • Pass Me By .1 Don't Wanl To
• II'S AGood Day 55 MINUTES • The Christmas • One Voice RUNNING TIME: Walk 'NithoutSoo, 50 I.\INUTES y"

a •• a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a.a.

W________.A;;;,UD;:I;,;;O;.;R,;,;E;,;;C.O.RiiiDiiiIN.G_TI;,;,T,;;;LE:,;S_.... ...~I~.1 1 V..IDiiIIE_O_A_L_B_UiiiM;.T:.iIT~L;;,:;E;,;;;S__•

TITLE LP$~~~5UM CAmr
E 8'm~K $f4~5 k TITLE $W~5 fN:5

I'll Be Seeing You NA NA
For God, Country & You NA

The Secret of Christmas NA

Voices In Harmony NA
All The Best NA
A Decade Of Gold
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NO. 8125

I LOVE YOU THE BEST OF ALL

of the

Sac!:i'.W i'~~ PIDl...ilg,.a'!:la~ BJlm EN;eeiWAC1i1iM~M

m"Bg~ S!jtCli"~~T Sm~!:t'm mA~l~A

MARK IV
1959 International Champions

San Antonio, Texas

Franklin Spears, Tenor
Allan Koberstein, Lead Morris Rector, Bass

Dale Deiser, Baritone
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I Love You the Best of All
(1915 )

er

Tenor
Lead

Dar - ling, the

Words and Music by TELL TAYLOR
(1896.1937)

Arrallgemelll by SPEBSQSA, Illc.

•
bright . er _

sun - shine grows bright
-------------..

8

5

when you

J J
mat· ter what - e'er may be·no

10 13

trOll - bles seem ligh t - cr, _
8

8

15

tide. _

17

When days were dark and so

© 1991 SPEBSQSA, Inc.
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sor - row and care.

20
~

8 and care.
y, YOli shared my soc - row SOT - row and care.

.; .; .; J

8
And ev - 'ry night when kneel pray,

29

re· mem - ber you,

J

CHORUS:
30 33

8
love the sil ver

35 36 I 37 I I I 38 I I 39 I

8
I I I

in your hair; love the gold that Iin geTs

(h)~ J J J J J I L J J

I

8
there.

41

love to see your sweet smil· ing face, for

I Love You The Best Of All
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,45 I I 46 I I 47, 4'., I 49 J J bJ
f I I I

there's no one else can take your place. I love your

rhl J J J d I d I J J J J J

I I I

, 50J J 51 52 I 53 I I I 54" J J
,

I I
8

eyes, your fin - ger tips; love to kiss your

~ k J rhl ~ ,J J J ., J J J
, I I

55
56 bJ 1 59 157

8
dear sweet lips. love to hold yOll close to my

.d 1 .d J 1 .; .;

" '60J Jj 61 I I I ~62 63 I I 64 II

I~
,

I I I

heart, for I love you the best of all.

kd h.J'iJ rhl J J J J I I~J II.
r ~ I

, -- \;.J

TAG:

66 67
best

of
8

Yes,
the

love you I
best of

love you best of,

all. _

best

I Love You The Best Of All



LPs, CASSETTES &
COMPACT DISCS

LPs $4.95
CASSETTES $9.95
COMPACT DISCS $14.95

THE SECRET OF CHRISTMAS
A collection at unique, custom Vocal
Majority arrangements featuring both

traditional and comtemporary Christmas
holiday favorites. For three straight
years, the album has been the top
selling Christmas record In Texas.

FOR GOD, COUNTRY & YOU
Awondertul mix of inspirational,

patriotic and love songs recorded
digitally to capture all the richness of
the fabulous Vocal Majority sound.

SONGS:

AVAILABLE IN LP,
CASSEITE &
COMPACT DISC

- AA American Tlilogy
• For A UIUe While, So

long

AVAIlABLE IN LP,
CASSETTE &
COMPACT DISC

SONGS:
• h's A Most Unusual

O.y
_ From The Filsl Hello To

The last Goodby
• The Texasl.1edley
• PoInciana
- Ten Feel Off The

Ground

FROM TEXAS WITH LOVE
A mellow tribute to the home state of

The Vocal Majority, The album features
Jim Clancy's popular 10·minute arrange
ment of ''The Texas Medley", a particular

favorite with convention groups from
throughout the world who viSit Dallas

and want some real down·home
Vocal Majority harmony.

VOICES IN HARMONY
Recorded Uve in Salt Lake City's

renowned Mormon Tabernacle, The
Vocal Majority shares the album with the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir in a collection

of inspirational and religious songs,
Many of the songs by both groups were
arranged especially for this unique joint

concert event.
_ How Greal Thou Art • The Windows Of The
• Ode To Music World
_.sv..... t Hour Of Prayer • One Voice

• The long Day Closes • The lost Chord
• I'll Walk With God - Danny Boy
• SUddenly You're Ofder • Home On The Range

• Nearer My God To Thee
- love Al Home
.1 Walked Today Vv'here

Jesus Walked
AVAllA8LE IN LP &
CASSETTE ONLY

• You Can Haw Ewry
Ugh! On Broadway

- Redhead
• This Is Alii Ask
• Chordbust.(s March
• Th. JImmy Webb Medley

_ last Night Was The
End Of The World

• Old Man River
• Am.rica Th. Beaulilul
• Giw Me Your TIred,

Your Poor
- God BI.ss Am.rica

AVAlABLE IN LP,
CASSETTE &
COMPACT DISC

• God Blass The USA
• Wallin' For The Robert

E. Lea
_Ava Marla
• You Keep Coming

Back Uke ASong
_ Gill Of My Dreams
_ Who's Gonna love

You I Who'll Take My
Place Medley

• Mr. Leader Man I Sltike
Up The Band Medley

A DECADE OF GOLD
ThIs album celebrates the first ten years
of award winning harmony for The Vocal

Mal'ority, and was recorded during a
Was Coast tour hosted by Barbershop

& Sweet Adeline groups In San
Francisco, Los Angeles & Denver. The
album also features perlormances by
THE SIDE STREET RAMBLERS and

ClASS OF THE 80s quartets.
SONGS:

_ A Nlght.nllale Sang In
aarkley squi!lJ'e

• On A Wond.rlul Day Uke
Today

_ h's A Blue World
_ Ewrybody LDws A Lowr

• Put Your Arms Around
Me, Honey

- Th.lnlarmlsslon Song

AVAILABLE IN LP,
CASSETTE &
COMPACT DISC

• Blue Christmas
• The Christmas Song
• I Wonder Yihat You'rll

DoIng For Chrisllnas
.0 Holy Night
• The sectel 01' ChriSlmas

SONGS:
• 0 Come All Ye Faithrul
• Ha.... Yoursell A Merry

Utile Christmas
• Jingle Bells I S1elghride

Medley
• I'll Be Home For

Christmas
• Cownlly Carol 1Away In

A Mangef
• The Lord's Prayer
• Silenl NIght, Holy Night

ALL THE BEST
A special collection of songs borrowed
from actuallnternatlonal Barbershop
Society stage perlormances by The

Vocal Majority on the road to winning 5
Gold Medals. Featured on one side is

the landmark 16·mlnute ''Tribute To
O.C, Cash·, a salute to the Barbershop

SOciety's founder with a medley of
songs ma~e famous by some 0 the

SOciety's top quartets.
SONGS:

AVAIlABLE IN LP
& CASSETIE

• I Oon't Know Enough
AboulYou

• When That Gr.al Day
Comes

• Flrsl Day In Heaven
_ Their H.arts Wer,) Full

01 Spring
- Pass 1.1 a By
• Hore's To The Winners

HERE'S TO THE WINNERS
A celebration of The Vocal Majority's five
International Chorus Gold Medals, In ad-

dition to the chorus, the album also
features four of the quartets that helped
the VM acquire the musical excellence
that has helped project the 100·voice

chorus to the top of Its field.
SONGS:

• Step To The Rear
• Danny Boy
• How Could You Believe

Me I h's A Sin To Tell
AUe M.dley

.1927 KansasCiry

- Ain't No Way
• Who'll Take My Place

When I'm Gone

• Ono VoIce
_ Have A UIUo TalkW,lh

My&ell

• Giw Me A Good Old
Mammy Song

• It's A Blue Wolld
• Daddy's UlUe Girl
• til Ruled The World
• For Once In My Ufe

AVAILABLE IN LP
& CASSETTE ONLY

_ On A Wonderlul Day Uke
Today

• \Vith A Song In My Heart
_ Bye Bye Blackbird

• How Deep Is The ocean
• Y'AlI Come Back Saloon
-The secret 0/ Christmas
_ TheLDrd's Prayer

WITH A SONG IN OUR HEARTS
A great variety of custom arrangements
from The Vocal Majority chorus reper

toire, with additional selections from all
of the VM's most entertaining quartets,
the BEAU JESTERS, SIDE STREEET
RAMBLERS, DEALER'S CHOICE and

THE FOlKEl MINORITY.

SONGS:

GUARANTEE
If you are dissatisfied with your purchase in any way, you may return it for a
prompt and full refund. (We work faa hard perfecting our recordulgs for even
one person to be unhappy with the quality of any of our olbums.) All orders are
processed promptly, aud uotification will be sent iu case of delay for any reason.
Shipment is guaranteed withul 60 days for domeslic U.S. locotions. Charge cord
orders are subject to approval. Ifyou experience problems or delays in receiving
your order, please call (214)960-0606.

The distribution, sale or adY8rtialng 01 unofliclal recordings Is nol a roprosentatlon that the conlonls 01 such recordings are
apploprlale lor conlest.

AVAILABLE IN LP ONLY

• HowCoutd You Bellew
Me I h'a A Sin To Tell A
Ue Medley

_ I'm Looldng AlThe World
Through Rosa Colored
Gla$$l!ls

AVAILABLE IN LP
& CASSETTE

_ Who's In The Stra....beny
Paleh With sally

• The AlrTrens Song
• Didn't We Almost Make It
• /I' You Could Read My

Mind
• Sweel Gypsy Rosa

_ A Tribule To O.C. Cash

_ I Newr Know I You Were
Meant For Me Medley

• Yttlo'li Take My Place
When I'm Gone

_ You Can Have Ewry
UghlOn Broadway

STANDING ROOM ONLY
(Limited Quantities Available)

A live recordin~ at one of The Vocal'
Majority's rollicking caberet style "Good
Time Music Shows" In Dallas, You can

hear the Interaction of the audience with
the singers as they are entertained by
the VM and their popular quartets, the

STAGE DOOR FOUR, DEALER'S
CHOICE & FOlKEl MINORITY.

SONGS:
_ On A Wonderful Day Uke

Today

• cella Da'Ml
• A UtUe Bit Of Happiness

• Today
_ South Rampart Street

Parade
• Country Roads
_ All His Children
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Thcker-Kelly, Foris, Barr join international staff

Pat Tucker-Kelly
Patrick Tucker-Kelly plays a dual role

as coordinator for membership develop
ment and for the conlest and judging pro
gram in the Music Department al intenla
tional headquarters. A fifteen-year Society
member, he IHls been an active quartet and
chorus participant.

Tucker-Kelly is currently a member of
the award-winning Singing Buckeyes c11O
rliS of Columbus, Ohio. His quartet, BOWM
er)' lloys, was the 1989 Johnny Appleseed
District champion. A native Ohioan, he
was director of his hometown chorus in
Medina for three years in the early 1980s.
He has also served ill a variety of chapter
and district administrative offices and was
the 1989 lAD Barbershopper of the Year.

With a background in non-profit ad
ministration, Tucker-Kelly served as ex
ecutive director of the Ohio Injured Work
ers Association. He is currently pursuing
certification as an Arrangement judge. He
lives in Gurnee, Illinois, with his wife.
Linda.

crati
SO, you want to be a judge ...

by Larry Deters, Souud Judge

The following events are real; only the
names and places have been OInitted to
protect the guilty. The judges of our Soci
ety donate hundreds of hours. including
Illost of their vacation time, lots of dollars
and a great deal of sleep 10 staff your
contests.

Frida)':
You get up at 6 a.I11., pack your bag and

leave home at 7 a.lll. in order to reach the
local airport 30 minutes before the flight.
Fortunately, it's all time and yOll fly to

t8

\Vorking part-time at the international
office, as a media production coordinator in
the Music Department since 1989, Russ
Faris joined the full-time staff last month.

A life member since 1974, Foris first
joined the Society in 1957. He is a certified
Arrangement judge and has composed and
arranged Ilumerous barbershop songs,
sometimes in collaboration with his wife
Nancy, who is a full time employee in the
Music Department and a three-time Har
mony, Inc., quartette champion.

Russ Faris
Faris was baritone of the Lucky D3)'

quartet, 1986 Illinois District champion,
and has been the music director for the
Elgin, Oak Park and Lombard, III., chap
tcrs. He was the assistant director of the
laller when the ""est Towns Chorus won
the international championship in 1987.

A former public-school music educator,
Faris is also a professional piano-service
technician; however, for fifteen years, he
was a recording engineer and producer for

airport #2, where you have a two-hour
layovcr. YOll arrive at airport #3 at 2:30
p.m. and are met by your host. You then
wait f1llother hour for other members of the
panel to arrive, because the host chapter has
arranged for a van to take the judges the last
35 miles to the convention site.

YOli arrivc at 4:40 p.m. and check into
your hOlel room, hurrying because you're
scheduled to have dinner with several dis
trict officers in a nearby restaurant at 5 p.m.
You're a lillie lale gelling downstairs and,

8faJfnonizel~

Delta Rccords in Chicago. Currently, he is
the owner of a custom audio-production
company, Fortissimo Enterprises.

Russ and Nancy live in Kenosha with
sixteen-year-old daughter, Joanna, also a
member of Harmony, Inc.

Kcnosha native Tom Barr works part
time in the Old Songs Library, where he and
librarian Ruth Marks sort, catalog and file a
sheet-music collection second-only in size
to that at the Library of Congress. Cur
rently, the outmodeded card-file system is
being converted to computer data base, an
estimated five-lluUl-ycar project.

Barr is a professional musician and plays
guitar four nights a week in the Milwaukee
area with two different bands. He has also
studied flute under the auspices of the Mil
waukee Symphony Orchestra.

Barr, his wife, Barbara, son, Jeremy, 15,
and daughter, JClInie Lynn, 13, reside in
Kenosha. .@

Tom Barr

when you arrive at the restaurant, dinner is
nearly over. \-Vorse yet, you only have a
few minutes before the van must leave for
the contest site and the 6:30 p.m. contestant
briering.

The 3D-quartet COil test starts at 7 p.m.
and is over by II :30 p.m., however. it is
followed by two rounds of A&Rs that you
finish at 1:30 a.lll. When you arrive back at
your hotel at 2 a.I11., the hotel restaurant is
closed and so are the hospitality rooms.

After a short discussion with your room
mate, a fellow judge who is known to snore
loudly, you sort Ollt your clothes and hope
that the hotel operator will he able to wake

___::.co::.:n.:.::tinued on page 21 -I
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Sunshine District
sizzles music educators

CO Vld Alb C llaT ~ Ttl

The Slll1sliille Districi is encouraging
all its c1wplers 10 sponsor Ihe allel1daJlce of
at least Due local music educator at future
SIZZLES. Tliis is a lIiji)' idea/ol' aI/ districts
to adopt. Ed. @

riellced this incredibly beautiful and, re
gretfully, unfamiliar to many, art fonTI.

Thank yOll for allowing me to attend
"SIZZLE 90."

.. ,m un I . r;n ..
ThaI's Entertainment

Ooub:e Feature >< 'X --X ><
COlllrol Yoursell ><
Humble >< >< ><
IJo·,'/ & Theil ><
Rise 'fJ Shil\e >< ><
Right Irom the Start

Posla e& Halldlill $2.00

Galladiall orders specify ·U.S. FUllds'

O·..erseas orders add 55 & specify -U.S. Funds·

Tolal

I honestly never realized how difficult
barbershop music really is. The ear has to
be tuned so perfectly. It seems so elusive,
yet so rewarding. I would recommend a
barbershop experience for every musician.
Even if one has no musical talent whatso
ever, the experience of hearing chords lock
in and ring throughout your entire being is
almost supernatural. God created music
but 1 don't think that the musical experi
ence could be complete ulltil one has expe-

Street

City State Zip

The sixth and latest RE. album is the first with baritone,
Rick Anderson. Side One captures the excitement of a live
performance lalthough done in a studiol of the popular
"That's Entertainmentl" show package. Side 1\vo
continues the tradition of H.E. variety and style
in ear-bathing stereo.

That's Entertafnmanll now available on Compact Disc.
Mall Order Prices

Quantltv Discounts? 01 Course!
Single record album or tapes -- $8.00,

any t\'lO -- $15.00, three or more -- S7.00 each
CD • ~That's EntertalnmenW - $14.95

VH$ Video· wDoubJe FeatureM

• 'lew reduced price - $20.00
Please send me the following albums and/or tapes.

Checks Payable to: EMPORIUM RECORDS
9151 Glen Edin lane. Minneapolis. MN 55443

Name

Tht d-slri!l"JtOl\, 51'" Of Kl.~tt:~ 01' l,;/lOll'oCiJl r!(<<lfr~s is r.<;1 J
Ifpm,ttI'..Il«llNl It.t COl'I:fnu of $·xI'I rt<:O<CI r.gs ill aw<opril~lor (or.~t$l

THE
HAPPINESS
EMPORIUM

---------..'1.o-9F//s
i"$_~<1C

Experience the Thrills of
\\Th~T'S £~T£l?TAI~,"IJ~T%\\

This letter is in reference to this past
weekend's wonderful experience. bettcr
known as the SIZZLE Experience. I con
sider myself lucky to have been chosen to
attend this fun-packed event. On the way
down there, the four of us (five. including
Fred Anton), tried to read through familiar
tags. It didn't take me long to realize that
this talent takes an incredible ear.

Once we arrived at our destination, we
were received very warmly. I was over
whelmed by the unnnimous feeling of en
thusiasm of the men of the district toward
this mesmerizing barbershop sound.

When the assembled group started sing
ing some familiar songs, I was in awe. The
sound of a few hundred men, locked into
incredible chords, sent ehills to all paris of
my body-basses with a rich, full, warm
sound; the tellors cutting through with the
1110st beautiful resonance. I could do noth
ing but smile as I was engulfed by this wash
of sound. I canllot put into words how I felt
when those chords came together. I truly
believe that every person, musical or not,
must experience those soullds and feelings
before they pass through this life.

That night, groups of men stood in cor
ners, hallways, donn rooms, bathrooms or
wherever they could get a quanet together.
The four of us had to try it, so we started
working all a song. Even with the luxury of
a piano, it seemed impossible. Here we
were, all supposedly musicians, three of
whom want to be teachers, and we couldn't
make it click. No text book can teach how
to sing this type of music. It takes 110n

cerebral, emotional feeling. You have to
Ih'e the music. I believe the experience
showed us how to be real musicians.

Fo""d il/ Shop-Notes, Naples, Florida,
chapter bulletin

In preparing for the SUllshine District
SIZZLE(1I/il,i-I'laflllOl/yEd"catiOl' Progralll)
last June, the Tallahassee Chapter iuvited
four music edllcators from tile Scllool of
Music at Florida State Ullh'ersity /0 at
tend. Chapter member Fred A1I1011 accom
pal/ied tlielll 10 tlie SIZZLE. PartiOlIS of a
leiter writtenla the dean a/the school, Bob
Ross, by olle of the et!llcators, Timothy
Moly"e"x, read asfolfall's:
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An impromptu barbershop quartet auctioned off songs at a professional association
convention last October in Kansas City. Left to right: Gene Bowers, tenor; Hank
Knaack, lead; Jack Pitzer, bass and Jim Bagby, bari. The event was a set-up gag
on Pitzer, an association member attending from Alexandria, Va.

Practical joke
produces profits

Last October, Jack Pitzer, a member of
the Alexandria Hm'monizers, attended a
convention of onc of his professional or
ganizations, the American Agricultural
Editors Association, in Kansas City. On the
Sunday morning, an auction was held 10

raise money for a foundation to support
scholarships and other professional improve
ments for the membership.

About halfway through the proceed
ings, the emcee announced, "I think we
should auction a chance to hear Jack Pitzer
sing." Pitzer was stunned, but assumed it
was just a one~liner gag until the bidding
actually began. By the time the amount had
reached $60, Pitzer was called 10 the micro
phone to "give 'em a sample." Pitzer oblig
ingly hUlllmed a couple of notes and the
bidding jumped to $1 DO!

As Pitzer, realizing that he was now
committed, tried to remember the words to
"Happy Birthday To You," the emcee said,
"We all know Jack is most comfortable
singing in a quartet. Are there allY volun-

teers to come up and sing with him?" The
back door to the hall opened and in walked
three members of the Kansas City Chapter:
GeneBowers, Hank Knaack and Jim Bagby.
Friends later told Pitzer that the look on his
face, alone, was worth $100.

The foursome concluded "My Wild Irish
Rose" to cheers and cries for more. The
auctioneer said, "No way! Ya gotta pay for
another song." Someone bid $50 and the
quartet sang "Coney Island Baby."

It turned out that the auction committee,
knowing of Pitzer's involvement with bar
bershop, had set up the whole gag. They
had called his wife, who called Wilbur
Sparks at Alexandria, who called Jim Bagby
in Kansas City. Apparently the gig was the
hit of the convention, as the editors talked
throughout the rest of the meeting of this
example of fun, sportsmanship, fellowship
and entertainment.
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CD

HAS SEEN THE LIGHT!
You can see it too in their latest recording entitled
"I'm Beginning To See The Light" including such
favorites as "Everything Old Is New Again". and
"I'm All That's Left Of That Old Quartet". Let
The Ritz shine their way into your life. on C.D.
of course!!

ORDER FORM

Keith Fransen - Don Challman - Dale Teorey - Doug Chapman

Contnct: Don Challman, 916 1nnglewood Drh'e
St. Paul, MN 55126 (612) 484-9738

We're celebrating our 25th anniversalY of good fun and
good harmony. We've made many friends allover the
United States and Canada, and from The Philippines to
Sweden. Our thanks to all of you for making these 25

years so wonderful.

THf NIGHT HOWlS

We're gonna be serious, folks (if that's possible!)

1990 4th Place Medalisls

-
15.00 10.00

I'm Beginning To See The Light
15.00 9.

The Ritz... On Moonlight Bay
19.00

The Ritz

SffiPPINGI $ 2.00Name HANDUNG

Address TOTAL $

Send this order foml and your check payable to "The Ritz"
(Canadian orders please specify "U.S. Funds")

Ritz Recordings
Box 126, Oakwood, Ohio 45873

lhe distribution,lale or advertising of unofficial recordings i.lI not I repruwtation
that the contcnls of such recording. arc appropriate for conletl we.----------------- -----CASSETTE I
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continued from page 18 =:::J
you in time for a cup of coffee and a
discussion with your judging partner about
any discrepancies before the 8 a.m. A&R
session.

Saturday:
8y the time the A&R finishes at 10

a.Ill., yOll feel somewhat tired and a bit out
of sorls but you only have 15 minutes to go
upstairs and get dressed for the judges'
brunch at 10:30 a.m. At II a.I11., it's back
on the vall for the ride to the contest site for
the chorus briefing at I I :30 a.m. The
chorus contest begins at 110011, followed by
A&Rs for the first 20 contestants.

YOli finish at 5:30 p,lll. and arrive at the
hotel with 15 minutes to wash, change
clothes and be in Ihe lobby for the van ride
to the judges' dinner. You arrive at the
fancy restaurant on time, but don't get
served until 30 minutes after ordering and
you have to rush through a fine meal to
catch the van at 7:30 p.m., in order to reach
the hall for the 8 p.m. quartet contest.

The contest, with only eight competi
tors and a mike tester, is over al 9:45 p.m.
bUI the announcemcnt of Ihe results is de
layed whilc a myriad of awards are pre
sented, next year's board is introduced, a
drawing for logopedics is held, the host
chapter sings, last year's \\~jnning quartet
docs its swan song and the current chorus
champion does a couple of songs.

Finally, the new champion quartet is
announced and is inlroduced for a few
numbers. At II :30 p.m., the proceedings
are finished and the panel makes Ihe 30
minute ride back to the hotel. You, your
judging parlner and a candidate adjourn to
your room to begin the duty of comparing
scores from the finals. You finish at 2:30
a.l11. and hit the sack. You are awakened
when your roommate arrives, about 15
minutes laler, and you have a short but
courteous conversation.

SUI/day:
At 8 a.m., you are in the lobby to get a

bite to eat before the final A&Rs. Since you
have only the top eight quartels and top
eight choruses to provide A&Rs for, the
two sessions finish at 10 a.m. Then, you
and your partner listen la, and evaluate,
three A&Rs by the candidate and fill out
your evaluation forms on his performance.
It is now II a.m. and you still have to check
out of the hotel and catch the van to the
airport for your I p.m. flight.

You arrive at airporl #2 at 2:45 p.m.,
grab a sandwich and catch your 3:45 p.m.
flight. At 6 p.m., you arrive at your home
airport, gel your luggage, climb in your car
and make the45-minutedrive to your house.
When you arrive, at 7 p.m., dinncr is over,
so you have acold sandwich and try 10 sellic
down for some sleep. Tomorrow's the first
day of a work week.

Isn't this fun? ~
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Young Men In Harmony A PR strategy that works
by Jalm lI'ard
PRO, Albuquerque, N.M.

YMIH takes to the north
by Gary Slal/IIII alld Bill Rashleigh

"Ell?" Our Canadian friends are often
heard to use this expression. After a trip to
lhe Saskatchewan Music Educators Asso
ciation (SMEA) conference, international
Slaff men Bill Rashleigh and Gary Stamm
say, "Ell-Okay!

The Society's Young Men In Harmony
program has been endorsed by the MENC
(Music Educators National Conference) in
the U.S. for more than a decade and has
been featured in ACDA (American Choral
Directors Association) workshops for al
most as long. The SMEA Conference held
in Regina. Saskatchewan, however, was
the first YMIH venture to officially present
our musical art form to Canadian music
educators.

Regina Chapter barbershopper. Tom
Harris, who had been working hard to pro
mote YMIH in the province, saw the SMEA
conference as an excellent way to get to a
101 of music educators, all at once. He did
most of the leg work, coordinating between
liS and cxecutives of the SMEA, in advance
of the conference.

The Esprit de CarrIS quartet, 1989 Land
0' Lakcs District champion from the Greater
St. Paul, Minn., Chapter, traveled with us
for the three-day convention, held last
October. It is an excellent show quartet,
featuring four young gentlemen who are
perfect examples of YMIH.

Thc convention did not get off to a very
good start for us, however. Upon arrival at
the Saskatchewan Trade & Convention
Centre, we discovered that the materials,
shippcd ror the display booth and presenta
tions-nine boxes in all, had not arrived.
After a series of phone calls, it was deter
mined that eight boxes were sitting in Minot,
North Dakota, and the ninth was in Little
Rock, Arkansas. Don't ask us how or why,
that's just part of the fun and games of
shipping, especially across international
borders.

Convention Chairperson Kathy McLean,
who was extremely busy with many other
details at that point, jumped right in and
made things happen. She arranged for a
trucker to drive overnight to Minot, some
200 miles (325 kilometers), pick up the
material and return in time for us to set up
our booth the next day.

22

The rest of the confercnce was smooth
sailing. We presented three onc-hour ses
sions, during which we covered such topics
as: definition of barbershop harmony, dif
ferences between barbershop and glee-club
styles, tuning and balancing techniques,
song"visuaIizat ion," vocaItechniques, chord
vocabulary of the style, interpretation, a
brief history of the Society and, of course,
information about the Young Men in Har
mony program.

Esprit de Corps demonstrated the top
ics, as we presented them, and did a bit of
entertaining, as well, at all three sessions.
In addition, the quartet was the featured
entertainment at the conference's Friday
night banquet. The foursome's proficiency,
talent and charrn really warmed the music
educators to our style of singing. It was the
talk of the conference.

One highlight of the weekend was pre
senting a session to the students at Thom
Collegiate high school. We arrived to find
280 students in the choir (that's right, two
/lIl11dred alld eighry). They immediately
took a break from their rehearsal for some
barbershop (ittnrned out that their director
is a former barbershopper). Esprit de Corps
was a big hit, received a standing ovation
and the members were asked to sign auto
graphs at the end of the session. Our dem
onstration included having Stamm conduct
a short stage-presence coaching session.
We also taught the students a tag, using the
quartet teaching method. What a thrill for
them and us.

The barbershop harmony and YMIH
program seeds, planted in Canada last fall,
should blossom and spread. We're already
lined up for the Canadian Music Educators
Association meeting in Vancouver, B.C.,
in May.

During the past several years, the in
creased emphasis on the YMIH program at
the international office has included work
shops and demonstrations at about a dozen
state and regional meetings each year. A lot
of music educators are learning about, and
being turned-on by, barbershop hannony.

Our thanks to Esprit de Corps, Tom
Harris and Kathy McLean for helping us
open up the Great North to Young Men In
Harmony. liII
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Chapters often have dirfieulty "gelling
a foot in the door" in developing recogni
tion of barbershop activities within the local
community. One ploy that can work is to
join forces with another group that has
already achieved recognition. As Edward
Bernays, an early architect of public rela
tions put it: "Find something socially sig
nificant and associate with that group sup
porting it."

Last year, the Albuquerque Chapter's
New Mexi-Chol'ds chorus won the right to
compete at the internalionallcvel at the San
Francisco convention. Not only that, but
both Rocky Mountain District quartets
qualifying for the international quartet
competition, Bank Street and Route 66,
were also from the Albuquerque Chapter.

From past experience, the chapter knew
that efforts to publicize this achievement in
the local media would result, at most, in a
couple of column-inches on a back page of
the Sunday supplement. It was time to use
Bernay's advice.

For some time, the Albuquerque Phil
harmonic Symphony orchestra had gamered
loads of press coverage due to its financial
difficulties-problems potentially serious
enough to cause the community to lose the
orchestra entirely. What if the chorus could
put on a benefit performance for the sym
phony as a San Francisco send-off event for
the chorus and quartets?

The symphony associate director was
wildly supportive ofthe idea. Co-incidently,
the symphony board ofdirectors had planned
to declare a City Symphony Week to appeal
for funds the very week before the Soci
ety's international convention.

Within two days, we had a radio sponsor
and commitments from two other stations
for public service announcements and in
terviews. The major newspaper set up a
meeting to discuss a feature story. One TV
station asked for color slides to use with
video public service annoullcements. A
commercial graphic designer provided free
services and a local printer donated the
printing of 5,000 flyers for a mailing. A
local radio personality volunteered to intro
duce the emcee, the symphony associate
director. The university offered its theater
for use as a dress-rehearsal facility.

"A San Francisco Send-off to benefit
the Albuquerque Philharmonic" played to a
packed house. The price of admission was
a donation to the symphony. The orchestra
received much-needed dollars, the media
was supplied with local interest news and
the chapter received recognition and visi
bility in the community-visibility likely
to attract further community interest, new
members and new audiences.

Associating with a socially significant
cvent works! @
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SIGNATURE _L _

MAKECUECK
PAYABLE TO;
FOOllULLOTIES
OlAPTER SPEBSQSA
MAIL TO;
LANCETROSSEVIN
1'1024 OXFORD ST.
FONTANA, CA 92336

CASSETIE $9.95 ea. •
COMPACt' DISC .$14.9~ ... •

SHIPPING & HANDLING • 2.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED •
NAME _

CITYISUlTFJZIP _

CHARGE IT (CIRCLE ONE) MASTER CARD VISA
CARD. EXP DATE _

FOR ONLY $9.95, WE'LL ALL COME r - -------- - - --- - - - -- --- - - - - - --.
TO YOUR HOUSE AND SING.

The Masters of Harmony, under the direction of
Dr. Greg Lyne, proudly present their premier album,
"Showtime." With their inimitable sound and obvious
love of singing, they've already carved out a place for
themselves in barbershop history. But it's obvious from
this polished recording that their real goal is to thrill ADDRESS _

and entertain their audience. And that means you.
Use this coupon and send for your copy today.

FOREIGN ORDERS: Mark check or money order for ·U.S. Funds· and include
additional $1.00 for shipping and handling.
The distribution, sale or adverl.lsing of unofficial recordings is nol a represenlallon
that the contents are suitable for contest use.
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already successful chapter show in the
community of Jupiter, in order to reach an
audience that had not been exposed to the
original Disney Theme production. Head
line quartets donated their services and the
Sertama Club assisted with publicity. As a
result, show proceeds and donations easily
exceeded the $2,500 goal and Brian is now
at the Institute. The Palm Beach County
Chapter further arranged to have all its
1990 Logopedics contributions earmarked
for Brian.

Institute to host reception
Fall, 1990, ushered in several important

events at the Institute of Logopedics. Sep
tember brought a record-breaking fall en
rollment in the lnstilute's residential school,
and the announcement that Dr. Kleffner
will retire as CEO in the summer of 1991.
Susan Dey made a return visit in October,
spending a weekend with students, staff,
and representatives of the Institute's nine
patron organizations.

But, most importantly, fall meant a
milestone in the Institnte/SPEBSQSA rela
tionship. Society financial support to the
Institute topped the $ Ia million mark!

In recognition of, and thanks for, this
achievement, the Institute is planning some
special activities for the 1991 intemational
convention in Louisville. From 3 to 5 p.m.,
Wednesday, July 3, the Institute staff will
host a get-acquainted thank-you reception
for all convention attendees at the Galt
House Hotel. Dr. and Mrs. Kleffner; Dr.
June Davis, Vice President for Develop
ment; Janet Wright, Director of Patron
Organizations, and the newly-announced
CEO will greet Society members and ex
tend their thanks.

The Logopedics booth in the conven
tion display area will also have a new look.
In addition to raffle items, the booth will be
extended to include information about the
services provided at the Institute, with an
Institute representative present to answer
questions.

Of particular interest to chapter lo
gopedics chairmen will be the Logopedics
Breakfast Saturday morning. Hosted by the
International Logopedics and Service
Committee and the district logopedics
chairmen, the program will recognize out
standing chapter achievement in support of
the Institute. See the special·events page in
this issue of The Harmonizer for reserva
tions.

Chapter sponsors patient
Except for those Barbershoppers who

have visited the Institute of Logopedics,
our unified service project is a worthy, but
sometimes remote, destination for contri
butions. Members ofthe Palm Beach County,
ria., Chapter decided to try to participate in
a more personal way when they heard of a
local youngster who might qualify for ther
apy at the Institute.

Brian was five years old in L987, when
a near-drowning accident left him severly
brain-damaged. After three years of physi
cal therapy, he was able to walk, with
assistance, bnt could not speak. The Coast·
men arranged for a preliminary examina
tion that determined that Brian was an ex
cellent candidate for the kind of speech
therapy available at the Institute. The chap
ter voted to underwrite the expenses for
Brian's travel and initial evaluation and
treatment.

Working with the Jupiter Inlet Sertoma
Club, arrangements were ',nade to repeat an

INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

'-". III
Friends of Harmony, from Fl. Worth, has donated more than $10,000 to the
Institute of Logopedics over the past three years. (I to 1'): Glenn Hulton, tenor; Jerry
Lux, bass; Johnny Fliton, bari and Tom Savage, lead.

"

~: _}r~ ~\\,
Photographed during the Institute of Logopedics Patron Conclave last October in
Wichita, Kan., are (I to 1'): Stephen Parnell, music director of the Wichita Chapter;
Susan Dey, national spokesperson for the Institute; BobCearnal, 1991 SPEBSQSA
international president; and Myron Hultgren, international board member from the
Central States District.

Quartet's donations increased
Friends of HannOH)'. a quartet from

the Fort Worth, Texas, Chapter, donated
$5,125 to the Instilllte of Logopedics in
1990, bringing lhe foursome's three-year
total to more than $IO,OOO!

Last Octobcr, the group performed at
the Broadway Plaza Retirement Center in
Fort Worth and, as usual, included a brief
talk about the Institute during the presenta
tion, Three days laler, olle of the attendees,
Colonel Charles Westpheling, contacted
bass Jerry Lux to express appreciation for
the singing and to obtain more information
aboullhe Institute. Westpheling was put in
contact with Janet Wright of the Institute
staff.

Westpheling, who happens to be blind,
then invited the quartet to sing for the West
Side Optimist Club installation banquet.
During the ceremonies, he presented the
Friends of Harmony with a West Side Op
timist Club check, made out to Harmony
Foundation, in the amount of $1 ,000.
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Dr. Frank Kleffner, president 01 the Institute of Logopedics (center), posed with
Pikes Peak Achord five days after bypass surgery in a Colorado Springs hospital.
Members of the quartet are (Ito r): Mark Kasuboski, tenor; Gene McHugh,lead; Don
GibG!s, bass and Jerry Rand, bari.

A special video presentation by the
children at lhe Institute will be shown on
Saturday during the chorus contest. Don't
miss this expression of thanks from those
for whom your support means the most.

President Kleffner hospitalized
Last September, Dr. Frank R. Kleffner,

president and CEO of the Institute of Lo
gopedics, was in Colorado Springs for a
board meeting of NAPSEC, the National
Association for Private Schools for the Ex
ceptional Child, but what was supposed to
be a three-day meeting turned out to be a
three-week sojollrn for Dr. Kleffner.

During the meeting, he experienced chest
pains and was taken to Penrose Hospital,
where he underwent triple-bypass heart
surgery.

Typically, the third to sixth post-sur
gery days are when patients feel lowest.
The Pikes Peak Achord, aqnartet from the
Colorado Springs Chapler, decided to visit
dnring that period to give Dr. Kleffner
some barbershop music therapy. Chapter

President Taylor Stoneman and Rocky
Mountain District Executive VPlvanJenscn
also visited.

According to Dr. Kleffner's subsequent

lettcr of appreciation to lhe chapter, the
shot of barbershop harmony was just what
he had needed at that time. @:

Don't forget to register for Louisville!

,

I

SOUTHERN CROSS IIDOWN UNDERII
,

A TASTE OF NEW ZEAlAND

Post Orders to: Southern Cross
P.o. BOx 29123, Epsom
Auckland, New Zealand

AM£)( 0
Ale No. _

VISA 0
Exphy Date _

Signature _

Address _

Mastercard 0

From 'Java Jive' and 'Longest TIme' to 'It's a Wonderful
World' and 'HelloMy~y'.HearNewZeaIand'sunique
Barbershopsound. NewZeaIandMedaIlstsIn 1989and
1990. You should have this one In your Library!

Available on Cassette Only

NZ$19.95 Indudes shipplng/handllng (Approx. US$11.95)

The dlstTlbut1on, sale or advert1slng of u.nomdal recordings Is not a representation that the contents of such recordings Me appropr1ate for contest use,
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Barbershop Around the World

Are we Ambassadors of Harmony or "ugly Americans"?
by Joe Rogersoll
World Harmony Council member

I I has come to the attention of tile inter
national office and the World Har~

. mon)' Council that we need to address
some of the "do's and dont's" of our visits
abroad. Our concern is brought about by
several faclors, including some embarrass
ing incidents thai would not have happened
if the people involved had simply abided by
the Society's Code of Ethics.

As increasing numbers of Barbershop~

pel's combine the pleasures ofoverseas travel
with barbershop harmon)', our affiliates arc
frequently reaching the point of saturation.
The international office and World Har
mony Council hav~ received appeals for
assistance from officials in nearly every
affiliate organization.

The Society sponsors a number of visits
by coaches, judges and perfonTIing groups
who have well-established credentials. At
the same time, privately organized tour
groups have arrived, unannounced, in variN
ous countries, expecting to be housed and
amused, without regard to the disruptive
and financial burdens they might impose on
our foreign friends.

Having no way of knowing otherwise, the
affiliate organizations assume that all groups
or individuals, holding themselves out to be
Barbershoppers, are representatives of the
Society and are travelling under the aus
pices of the international office. When
there has been, in fact, no coordination,
confusion and resentment result.

Affiliates report problems
For example, Phil Jones, chairman of

BABS, has asked that all barbershop travel
ers to Great Britain, regardless of destina N

tion, be referred through Tom Gentry, inter
national office worldwide liaison, who is
the communications link to Ed Vv'aesche,
chairman of the World Harmony Council.
Jones writes: "Society members are always
assured of a warm welcome in Britain, but
they are no longer a novelty! In fact, we are
having to be selective in order to avoid
overkill on some occasions."

26

Jones would like travelling Barbershop
pel's, who can offer coaching and/or admin
istrative help, to channel these services
through Gentry, who will coordinate them
with the director of music services or direc
tor of membership development, depend
ing on the type of assistance offered.

In New Zealand, some unthinking Bar
bershoppers allowed themselves to be video
taped while singing in a shower, nude from
the waist up, and topped that off with a stint
in a jacuzzi. The tape appeared on nation
wide television during media coverage of
the NZABS convention. Not only was this
episode in poor taste, but it presented the
New Zealand public-at-large with a terrible
image of barbershopping.

In Holland, the DABS people were very
embarrassed by visiting Society members
who put on a slap-dash show, featuring
some very poor barbershop singing. The
Dutch felt that prospective DABS members
in the audience were driven away by the
performance.

Performances while on tour should be of
the same quality as you put forth in a
contest. Our foreign affiliates have heard
champion quartets over the years, so they
know quality barbershop. If you don't have
it all together, save your host, your tour
packager and yourselves a lot of work and
expense by not performing. Just enjoy your
vacation. And, please, don't try to come
across to your hosts as experts on barber
shop (most of us aren't). All of our affili
ates have received expert help from some
of our best coaches as well as from the
Kenosha music staff.

American barbershoppers seem to think
that, because our foreign friends speak
English, they understand our colloquial
isms, idioms, and sense of humor. Wrongl
In Sweden, "put-down" humor, such as
making fun of the bari section, disparaging
remarks about masculinity or flip remarks
regarding the female gender, is unaccept
able. Think like a diplomat ... weigh your
remarks carefully before making them.

tflaJillonizer

Kenosha can hclll
Here are some guidelines to follow before

planning an overseas singing-and-sightsee
ing tour:
· Allow yourself a two-year lead time for
visits. Your host promoter needs at least a
year's lead time for booking halls and find
ing sponsors.
· Don't ask to be housed by your hosts-if
they can handle it, they will offer it.
• If you are traveling to two or more coun
tries, be careful not to schedule too many
shows. Jet lag, nightly afterglows, long bus
rides and not enough rest affect perform
ance, not to mention personal health.
· Give Harmony Services a chance to bid
on your tour package. You'll find the
service to be not only competitive in price,
but the agency is one of the few to include
experienced tour guides to accompany your
group and provide mid-tour schedule Oexi
bility.
· Of prime importance is communications
with Tom Gentry at Kenosha, who provides
liaison between the World Harmony Coun
cil and our affiliates. You should let Gentry
be your contact broker with the country you
wish to visit. He will be able to infollll you
if there are conflicts for the dates you have
in mind and coordinate compatible alterna
tive dates. The World Harmony Council
might also want you to perfonTI some func
tion for them, if your personnel arc quali
fied.

The World Harmony Council is in the
process of preparing a visitors' guide, with
specifics regarding all our affiliates. It will
be available from Kenosha as soon as it is
put together.

The goal of the international staff and the
World Harmony Council is to promote world
wide harmony. Our success can only be
achieved through Ambassadors ofHarmony
that are well-informed, well-prepared and
sensitive to the customs of alii' fellow bar
bershoppers around the world.

Bon Voyage! ~
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Chapters in Action

The Staten Island Barbershop Chorus, Glenn Rochle, director, paused between
numbers in a performance last September for the Richmond Town Historical
Society Founders Day celebration.

This year, entertainment
to be judged by 1DO-seat
section of the audience.
No more than four from
any single chapter. Best
seals. To qualify, firsl

come - first served, fill in ~~~_
ticket order, include _
additional $1 0.00 ~

administalive charge (for
advance mailing and
judging information) and
designate JUDGE. -
You've always complained
about the judges, do
something aboul it! ....;;-----------§
I Tickets for Saturday events I ~
I tickets for 1:00 chorus show I "
1-@$10.00 I~

I _tickets for 7:30 quartet shawl §
I @$1O.00 §

tickets for both shows "
lmon~ snoW I - @$18.00 ~

.. OutdOOI'NOlld I-\a I _Enlertainment judge §
• S : @$10.00 addilional ~

lJfldqy8. • Chorus Sh Include name, address, (and "
qrbersh ow I chapter, if judge applicant) and §

~ Q op ChlJr. I self-addressed stamped §
uartel Show . ch S. I envelope wilh check 10: ;;

~ ,?\C<;lIC ervlCe I • "
~e\<;Ia,"O<;l'(j. I Buckeye Invitational ~

• \n ~ Bratwurst To ./ I clo Tony Pesa· P.O. Box 2816 ;;
at gate Bash I Columbus, Ohio 43216 "-----------§Competitors from more than 9 districts Hotels: Hyatt on Capital Square ~

• "By Appointment" (800) 223-1234 ~
Runner-up, BABS quartet Holiday Inn allhe Ohio Cenler "

;; • "Bluegrass Student Union" (614) 461-4100 ~
=l\1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J11II111II111I1111I111I1111111II 111I111II11II11r~

511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 III 1I ~

I

I~~1~~:'~~~~:~!~;:;;~;;'
§ meel in an extravagant harmony festival

I ;~~:n::~~i~~rberShOPI mU~~t~~~.:i~~.~l

The marquee pictured above with the
"sold out" sign represents the dream of
many chapter treasurers. This one hap
pens to grace the Murphy Theater, built
in 1918 in Wilmington, Ohio, where the
Dayton, Springfield, Middletown and
Xenia chapters have enjoyed sell-out
crowds for a combined Christmas show
for two years in a row. The four-chapter
show was also presented at two area
high schools.

Last December, the Racine, Wis., Dair}'
Statesmen chorus raised $6,000 for a local
project that benefits children with acute
speech and hearing disorders. The contri
bution resulted from "Holly-Days In Har
mony," a concert presented in conjunction
with speech pathologists from the Racine
Unified School District.

Funds from the event will be used by the
school district to purchase specialized equip
ment thaI aids in determining hearing loss
in children. This was the third "Holly
Days" concert; the Barbershoppers have
raised more than $18,000 for the speech
and hearing program since it began.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
In the past sixteen years that the San

Diego Sun Harbor Chorus has put on
Christmas shows, ticket prices have risen
100 percent-from $2.50 to $5.00. At that
still-modest price, the 1990 show cleared
$8,000! Through a series of arrangements,
production costs are limited and the chorus
relics on the talents of chapter members Jim
Maguire and Paul Schmidt to script a show
around the music.

Although a variety of plots involving
and resolving conflict have been used, such
as "Reindeer on strike," "Santa arrested for
B&E," "Real Santa mistaken for shopping

continued all page 28
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When the Coles County, III., Chapter found that many of its newer members had
singers of the feminine gender in their families, the decision was made to include
the ladies on the winler show. The mixed chorus, pictured above, performed three
Christmas songs. The ladies, most of them members of female singing groups,
remarked that it was a real treat to hear their soprano/alto parts supported by 38
men singing bass and tenor. The chapter also fielded six quartets and an octet for
the show, in addition to its full barbershop chorus.

• "',fl'

/ I ~

Pictured at the Markham, Ontario, Civic Center is the Suburbanaires chorus. The
mini-chorus is comprised of retired Barbershoppers from chapters in the Toronto
metropolitan area. The idea is to perform at Seniors' Homes and hospitals during
the work-week hours, when it is otherwise difficult to field a chapter chorus.
Members treat this activity as strictly extra-curricular and continue to supporl their
respective home chapters. Roy Keyes, a retiree himself, is the director.

J
.(

Left, Santa's reindeer pose at the San Diego Christmas show (I to r, back): Ed Witek,
Bob Debol, Thom Smith, John Huffman, (front): Stan Christman, Chuck Inman,
Dennis Schnelzer and Bob House. At right, San Diego chorus members model
innovative Christmas-show costumes (I to r); Jim Walt, Don Blankenship, Bill Bea
com and Don Renz.

continued from page 27 yard linc at a Chargers vs. Broncos game.

mall hiree" and the like, the second act has The chorus gets all its show Illusic from
been, for years, a representation of Santa's Kenosha, tells its members to be imagina
workshop, with the chorus dressed as elves. live with their costumes and starts rehears
The costumes, made by the individual als no earlier than October each year.
members, have been such a local hit that San Diego would be happy to share
they were worn recently when the chorus information about its Christmas shows with
sang at the opening ofllle $165-million San other chapters. Contact Stan Christman at
Diego Convention Center and on the fifty- (619) 222-2686 any Sunday evening. ~

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C\.' .'\! 4\. l-.: O!,. '~;,"" ",.~
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.5.25

.... '23.50

... '35.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

1-800-289-2889
(1-BOO-BUY-A-TUX)

MON. - FR!. 9 TO S (EASTERN)

You can give your
chorus or quartallhe
winning edge in a clos~

conlest. Visual impact
is an important part of
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy, worn-oul "hand
me downs"? Slart
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add 10 il as
your budget permits.
No need to bUy more Flank ChI/berti, Jr.
than necessary be- PIes/dent, ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured (haJl de<:.nl ~,d)

of acontinual sourceo! supply. You can add new
life and lusler 10 your present uniforms with the
addition of new colorful accessories. Call us with
your ideas. We will arrange for you 10 see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough 10 have your group
dressed the very best.

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

chilbert & CD~
Dept. BH-5, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608

Member Airport Area Chamber
01 Commerce, Coraopolis, PA

CHECK THESE PRICES
ON BRAND NEW GOODS!'* Tuxedo Coat &Pants

:~a/~~o;S~~~~~ $115
* Formal Shirls - Laydown

& Wing Collar Styles -
While Only.... . 517.50* 2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name a color .. . 511.00* Suspenders-
Name a color... . 53.50* Banded Bow Ties -
Name a color· As low as. . 53.50* Button-On Ruffled Dickies 
White with Colored Edgings .* Formal Shoes, Black or
While - sizes up /0 15 .* Tuxedo Pants -
Black or While .* Also Available* Vests * Blazers * Garment Bags* Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

• Prices above are (or orders of 6 or more. For
less than 6 units, prices slightly higher.
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:
A letter captioned "The Younger Gen

eration Speaks" in the January/February
issue has a few of liS checking our attitudes
forprcmature fossi lizalion. The writer blames
the exclusion ofmodcl'I1 pop and rock music

from barbershop repertoire for lessening
our appeal to younger members.

As usual, there is another side to this
story. The chapter of which this person was
a member was formed in September of
1988. When it chartered in March, 1989,
there were, in its ranks, a grand tolal of six
men who had ever sung barbershop. The
two co-directors (neitherofwhom had "front
line" experience), with musical excellence
as their stated goal, taught these new sing
ers harmony-singing, vowel formation,
proper vocal techniques and visual and vocal
perfollllance skills. They did so, using as
vehicles good square barbershop songs.

Two and one-half years later, this chap~

tel' has a thriving and accomplished chorus,
which is, at present, in the process of ex~

panding its membership by 33 percent.
Although the repertoire has diversified since
the beginning, the chorus still sings mostly
Tin~Pan-AlIey-era songs. The reason for
this is the same as it was then: to give the
singers the experience of singing wonder
ful, strong melodies surrounded by spine
tingling harmonies. Why? Because the
barbershop style of music works best that
way! They made the correct decision.

As a judge, r often sec inexperienced
choruses attempting songs or performing
techniques which are beyond their capa
bilities. Why do that to yourselves? Con
sider the "Liar Medley." More notes per
second than the lead guitarist of STYX, and
about as easy to harmonize to! How about
a twenty-man front row stretched right across
the very edge of the apron, dancing up a
storm? Not when there are only twenty
men in the chorus! Imagine what that does
to your unit sound.

What have these examples to do with
repertoire? Simply this: new or inexperi
enced choruses need to give themselves
every opportunity to succeed. Singingsquare
barbershop is a smart place to start. If you
feel the need to diverge from the style,learn
to sing in the style first. Then, when you
decide to sing "Rock Around the Clock" or
HLady in Red," you will at least understand
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the differences. Otherwise, your audiences
may get the same feeling I orten get when I
hear Placido Domingo or Maureen For
rester singing folk songs: that the perform
ances are somehow stilted or slightly out
of-context with the natural setting of the
song.

We, in the Society, seem to have a knee
jerk reaction to the idea ofattracting younger
members. Raise the subject and someone
will invariably insist that we need more
kids among us, Much as I would love to see
it, I believe the jury is still out on that issue.
As I travel throughout the organization, I
see few chapters whose average age is lower
than the chapter I refer to-about 35 to 40
years old. There may be good reasons for
that. After all, we cannot be all things to all
people, and onc of the things we are is a
Society dedicated, in part, to preserving a
style. The style evolves, to be sure, but it
remains recognizable as a style.

When Mr. Boland defends rock and pop
music in his letter, his words no doubt
spring from his enjoyment of all forms of
music. \Ve need to consider being equally
eclectic in aliI' appreciation of other fOlIDS,

but that does not necessarily mean we have
to put a musically square peg into a round
hole. There are very good Illusical reasons
why we sing few rock songs or modern pop
songs. One of the most important is the
difference between our a cappella style and
the instrumentally-accompanied style ofpop
music. Ask any of our arrangers how much
time they spend when arranging modern
music, in duplicating the musical [md rhyth
mic accompaniment of that style of song,
and where it leaves the melody line as a
result. In our form of Illusic, of course, the
melody and lyric line enjoy a special place
of prominence.

Finally,lest Isound as calcined as Boland
claims, let me state unequivocally that I
believe pCljormance, not just singing songs
in barbershop style, is what we are about.
Good performances that incorporate en
ergy, color, emotion and focus will sell to
old and young alike, whether they are audi
ences or prospective rnembers.

Brian Kerr
Certified Interpretation Judge
Perth, Ont.uio
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News About Quartets

New Dimensions, a quartet from the
Rochestcr, N.Y., Chapter sang, for the sec
ond year, on CBS Television's "Holiday
Harmony" show, which aired on WROC
TV, in prime time, last December 20. The
foursome shared the ninety-minute bill with
school, church and civic choirs, plus the
local chorus of Harmony International
(fOllllerly Sweet Adelines). Members of
the quartet are: Jerry Pelhic, tenor; Keith
Mullen, lead; Bill Evans, bari and Jim Read,
bass. ~

It was one of those days for members of
As Time Goes By, a quartet from the Ot
tawa, Ontario, Chapter. Scheduled to sing
the national anthem, pIllS a couple of bar
bershop numbers, before the start of a
Canadian Football League game last Au
gust, they were infollllcd that the sound
system was not set up for live perform
ances, They prepared a tape, including
introductions, to be played over the loud
speakers while Rod McGillivray, tenor; Jim
Whitehead, lead; Dave Forrester, bad and
John Balson, bass, were to lip-synch into a
dead mike.

When the quartet arrived at the stadium,
the skies were threatening and, by the time
they had changed into their outfits, rain was
pelting down. The organizer suggested that
the quartet perform from a covered position
but, since the local team's cheerleaders, the
Rough Riderettes, were on the field, danc
ing in the pouring rain, the four decided to
brave the elements.

On cue, they dashed onto the field and
began their routine, just as the thunder and
lightning arrived, and the crowd began
"oohing" and "aahing," not so much for the
music as for lhe spectacular ethereal dis
play. Thoroughly soaked, the foursome
struggled on beneath two umbrellas some
one brought to the 50-yard line.

Suddenly, a deafening clap of thunder
heralded the arrival of hail, being driven
horizontally by a howling gale. The quartet
broke for cover, as the strains of "Darktown
Strutters Ball" continued to blare from the
loudspeakers. To say that "their cover was
blown" would be pUlling it mildly and the
local newpapers had a field day, comparing
the qnartet to Milli Vanilli, New Kids on
the Block and other famous Iip-synchers.

After nearly six years together, the
members of the Sidekicks have decided to
disband at the end of thc 1991 show sched
ule. While the Florida foursome made the
top ten in each of the five years it entered
international competition, the highlight was
in Kansas City in 1989 where, although
there was "no water at the Hyatt," the group
was awarded abronze medal. Harold Nantz,
Dave LaBar, Bill Billings and Randy Loos
express thanks to the chapters who afforded
them the opportunity to appear on chapter
shows and thus make many new friends
across the country.

"Let Me Call You Sweetheart" was the song selected to entertain stage-and-screen
legend Helen Hayes at a pre-9Oth-birthday party to raise money for a hospital in
West Haverstraw, N.Y., that bears her name. Members of the Suffern Cats, from
the Rockland County, N.Y., Chapter, garnered a kiss each from Miss Hayes for their
efforts. (I to r): Ralph Clark, Dan Borufaldi, Frank Comito and Richard Kurkisko.
(Photo by Vincent DiSalvio, Nyack Rockland Journal-News)

I I
The Caddy Shack Four, a quartet from the Miami, Fla., Chapter, helped entertain
some 8,500 visitors at a "Sunday in the Park with Art" program that raised more than
$20,000 for college scholarships for high-school seniors in southern Dade County
last November. (I to r): Bill Ward, Gerald Kelly, Bernard Bastacky and Steve
Keating.

Jim Foy has joined the Good ews quar
tet as the new bass. He is only on loan,
however, since he still carries an active
schedule as bass of the Happiness Empo
I'hllll, 1975 international champion. Foy
will make his debut with Good News at the
Louisville convention when the foursome
presents its fifth-annual gospel sing-along.
Foy will assist the group in continuing to
present gospel in fOUf-part hannony and
making that music available to Barber
shoppers through learning tapes and folio
arrangements, a concept originated by for
mer bass Mo Rector. Contact man for
merchandise, including inquiries on previ
ous orders, and possible appearances should
be directed to Jerry Fairchild (see adver
tisement, opposite page).
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Visiting the Governor's Palace in
Guadalajara, the OK 4 hams it up, as
usual. Clockwise from upper left are
Brian Hogan, bari; Gaylon Stacy, bass;
Jim Massey, lead and Ken Witten, tenor.
The foursome traveled toOklahomaCity's
sister city last fall under the auspices of
the U.S. Information Services and the
Arts Council of Oklahoma,

B LAN Ko R D E R

Album I Album II Album 1&.11 Album III
(_) Tape $8 (_) Tape $10 "Just for iistening" (_) Tape $10
(_) Foiio $3 (_) Foiio $4 (_) Tape $12 (_) Foiio $5
(_) Both $10 (_) Both $13 (_) Both $14

Postage &. Handling $2

5th Annual "GOOD NEWSI"

MASS GOSPEL SING

PART (tape), (_) Tenor, (_) Lead/Melody, (_) Baritone. (_) Bass

LEARNING TArES OF ALL ARRANGED IN GOOD,
rOrULAR GOSrH SONGS SOLID BARBERSHOr STYLE

BALANCED ON SIDE A
rART rREDOM1NANT ON SIDE B

Name rhone (_) _

Street City State Zip _

To order Albums. Leo\rnlng Tapes or Song folios, contact:
Jerry Falrchlld- 671 W. Cypress - Redlands, CA 92373 - (714) 792-8618

JERRY JOE DALE

Have You Heard The"GOOD NEWS'''?
JIM FOY(Happiness Emporium) IS OUR NEW BASS!

GOOD NEWSI and You In LOUISVILLE
Friday, July 5, t99 t

At right, members of Acoustix, current
international champion, made a new
friend while visiting the Institute of Lo
gopedics recently. Photographed with
Lena are (I to r): Todd Wilson, tenor;
Jason January, bari; Jeff Oxley, bass
and Rick Middaugh, lead.

/
Pictured aboard the Little River Queen,
a side-wheeler operating from Cocoa
Beach, Fla., are members of That Old
Gang of Mine, a quartet from the Mel
bourne Chapter. The men perform, not
oniy as a quartet, during the three-hour
cruise, but three of them arealso members
of a six-piece Dixieland band that com
pliments the on-board entertainment.
The four, who also present a harmonica
routine, have accompanied Saturday
night cruises for more than three years.
(I to r): George Liacopoulos, tenor and
tenor banjo; Wes Kirby, lead and pocket
trumpet; Bob Howell, bass and Jim
Grover, bari and drummer.
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Jim Bob Kirkendoll sez:

D1EY'RE
mlL
HERE!

Pmrick Tucker-Kelly
Membership Coordinator
SPEBSQSA
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

HELP!
The Membership Department is seeking in

novative, interesting, infonnalive, enlertaining
and, especially, ;1TiUlfill.': material [0 update the
Officer IlIstalfol;OIl Ceremonies manual.

Ifyoll have come up with a new gimmick ill
the officer installalion ceremony arca Ihal you
would care to share wilh olher Barbershoppers,
please send delails (along with a release absolv
ing the Society from legal recourse or responsi
bility) to:

This announcement is to inform all Barber
shoppers and their wives that the SI.
Catharines, Ontario, Chapter Singing
Saints will recognize their 40th anniversary
in 1991.

To celebrate the occasion, the chapter
will host a dinner/show on Saturday, June
8,1991 allheCAWHall, 124 Bunting Road,
St. Catharines, Ontario. The event will fea
turedinner, favours, doorprizes, a memora
bilia room and entertainment by local, dis
trict and guest quartets and choruses.
Admission will be $22.00 per person.

If you can be in our area, reserve this
date now and plan to join us for a fun-filled
evening of barbershop nostalgia. Former
Singing Saints, now residing outside the
Ontario District, are particularly invited and
should contact Bob Barnes, 16 Woodcrest,
St. Calharines ON L2T 2Y3, (4 I 6) 684-9309
or George Nicholson, 9Jasmin, St. Cathar
ines, ON L2T 2B9, (416) 682-4663.

37-YEAR SOCIETY VETERAN 10anedout"Songs
for Men Book III" and it never returned. Will pay up
to $20 for a Book III in reasonably good condition.
Conlacl Ted Dillislone, 663 South Alder St.,
Campbell River, BC V9W 6B3 or call (604) 923
2692.

Swipes 'n Swaps

FOR RENT: 65 World War II khaki uniforms. Silver
sequin trim on hats and side seam 01 pants. Also,
silver tie lor that extra sparkle on stage. Complete
show package also available. Contact Bill Knoll,
155 Sam Snead Circle, Ellers, PA 17319.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super successful show
theme or contest package. Ideal for quarteVcho·
rus. Contact: Tom Russell, Riverbend Drive, Box
254A, Mystic, CT 06355. (203) 572-9121 24 hrs.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

Approximately 75 handsome, like-new (five-year
old) beige performance tuxedos for sale. Complete
with jackel, Iwo pro trousers (beige and dark
brown), white shirt, tie and cummerbund. Will
sacrifice for quick sale in any quantity. Contact
Jerry Acuff (21 4) 495-0215.

Swipc.{ 'II Swaps listings are non-colllll1ercial ads only,
published as a service to readers. Rate: S10 per colulllll
inch or ponioll thereof. All ads subjecllo approval by
Ihe publisher.

CHORUS DIRECTORS WANTED

Forsale: 53 yellow-gold coats, brown pants, brown
bow-ties and while, ruffled dickies edged in brown.
Good condition. $20.00 each set. Contact Carl
Hilch al (305) 946·7963 (Pompano Beach, Fla.)

For sale: 90 Julip-green After Six tuxedos, com
plete with coat, pants, vest, bow· tie and ruffled
shirt. Price is negotiable. Contact Jim Berry, RR 1,
Box 120, Lewis, IA 51544 or call (712) 778-2218
evenings.

Atlanta, Georgia's Peachtree Chorus, chartered
in 1954, is looking for an energetic and knowledge·
able director. With an active membershipof35 and
enthusiastic membership and music teams, as well
as two experienced assistant directors, the Atlanta
Chapter is on the rise and needs a dynamic individ·
ual to help bring it all together lor performance and
competition. As the economic and cultural hub of
the southeast, Atlanta offers almost unlimited
employment and social opportunities. Come join a
growing chapter in a growing city. Contact Ken
Worley, 4803 Elam Rd., Slone Min.. GA 30083 or
(404) 296·8957 evenings.

fll~
~

DESPERATELY SEEKING Harmonizers, records,
photos, score sheets, int'l convention programs,
books, buttons, SWD Roundups and any other
barbershop material. lIems to be used in historical
displays to educate newer members and bring
back fond memories to all others. Please send to:
Grady Kerr, 1740A Arrowdell, Dallas TX 75253 or
call (214) 557-0385.

III CD
sa C~",

ITOTAlI

'I me<Jn, me we re<Jdy IO! th~? Irs been over,
ye<Jr now ,nd the Dealer's (holee is stililogether.
N, fist figh~. N, kJ'lIUi~. Just three happy indNidools
and one oM sorehead, pottin' out 0 sound thot oo~ a
compact dis< <Dn dooe.

And speo~ng ,f CDs, the; new fi~e, like The
First TIme, ~ shooger thon aS1KIe patch ,I
~kJpeiios. Ime<Jn, dyou like your 'Shr>p spiced, you've
gotta I1y this. Irs like 0 hee Tex·Max buffet. Samethin'
IO! e'lerybody, know what Ime<Jn, ,Id son?

Try th~ menu: Mr, Piano Man, Rose (olored
Glosses, Vou'li Never Know, ~us Gory Porker's
monumental Beach Boys '''\Medley. If thoYs \\\,.\ \\'

nol enough O!M \.".,off thobockboord ~ .
slam dunks like . '. IT'
Oovid IVrighrs Hello ", .
Mary Lou, the Iole \\\\ \,\ \\ .,.,
Fmnk Bloeboum'sc<s~c .'
Where Is Love, ,nd Brion
Bed.'s hibole fo the Ink Spo~, IDon', Know Why
ILove Vou like IDo. Greedy? Wei, !heIe's ,Iso,
couple of boDods, ~'IO sl'fioo iDs mxl sound effed> fO!
doset fans 01 MUIOk ele'IDlO! m~(.

FO! 'ur good hiends woo iusl got oul 01 prison O!
<sl their ,Id lPs 'nd B'hocks in Ch,pler 11 prlXeedinQl,
the DC 1m now refeleased slere<J cossell61 01 their
thlee originolJecO!dinQl. •

Jm Boo.so~, check ~ out.' t~0iCf
Cfvvv'~ PRODUCTIONS

-----------Yoo bel, Til'll Bob. Attoched is mf(~l {Of the fotoo..."oj:
Tille 1m1t;ty Pf<'~lem
SONGS liKE DADDY USID TO PLAY sa (~~"'

IIJ();\(oo..~

CNOICE II
CM w. tl<qfj(hi<. (",
LAST SIIIION
Cofe<ll(lllem.ihQeg lIfO
liKE THE IIRST TIME
BeM m1l-. 80Kh 8<r~
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Addrt~s

BLUEGRASS PRODUCfIONS, P.O. BOX 22805, LOUISVILLE, KY 40222

N.""

N/A

VmEG
519.95'

NfA
NfA
NfA
NfA

.,.../__-

NfA

co
$14,95'

NfA
N/A
NlA

NfA

Subtotal_-..;=_
'Shipping & handling _-,,::,.::00,-_

CASSETIR
$9,95'

NfA
N/A

LP
$9,95'

Afltr Class
Older/Beller
},{u~cMan

Jukebox Saturday Night
Lh-e in Corn.'frl NfA
Here to St1y NIA
Alll.P records 1/2 price while they 1351.

Sel 014 casselles for 535
FOR SHOW BOOKING CONTACT
Dan Burgess
P.O. Box 22805
Louiwille, KY 40222
(5021 339-1148
The distribution, Mle or adwrtising of unofndal ucordings is nol a representation
that the contents of such recordings are appropriate for conlest use.

An International Championship is a great achieve
melle but what makes a champion great cannot be
achieved. An elusive quality... It's a feeling. The elec
tricity of a great sound in performance. An excitement
that only a few can generilte.

For over 15 years, the Bluegrass has shown a style,
command, and attention to their craft that has put
them at the forefront of this uniquely American art
form. It is in that tradition that they once again offer
what will become a "must" for your collection.

On "Here to Stay," the B1ucgrilss sing "Slap that Bass,"
"Swanee," "Porgy and Bess Overture;' and "Love is
Here to Stay:' along with other great songs by George
Gershwin.

Don'l rorgd 10 include shipping &; handling charge. All orders should~ stnl UPS
for prompl deli\~ry. Canadian Orders Pleast Speciry "U.S. FUNDS" RUSII
ORDERS CALL
1·15021 339·U48 18:00 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. Mon. through FILl

Card /I Exp. Dale

(Strttt addrm requirtd for UPSI

City State Zip



Join THE DEALER'S CHOICE
1973 Champs

They have a reputation (for fun that is)!!
on a fantastic HARMONY CRUISE

to

ALASKA
including Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, Wrangell,

Endicott Arm, Davidson and Rainbow Glacier

FRIDAY, June 7, 1991
to

FRIDAY, June 14, 1991

Special Group Discount

PRICES FROM $1,409.00

THE BARBERSHOP CRUISE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR !!!
We begin our journey in lovely Vancouver, Canada's pristine answer to San Francisco. As the sun
sinks low over the Strait of Georgia we'll sail into the Inside Passage aboard the sumptuous Daphne
where our Italian chef is preparing our first mouth watering dinner. The Inside Passage is North
America's answer to the Norwegian fjords - calm waters, massive glaciers, snow capped mountains,
soaring eagles, perhaps a humpback whale or two. All this magnificence plus rustic Ketchikan, Juneau
and Skagway await us. What better way to visit these exciting destinations than aboard the sleek, white,
modem Daphne, with the world's best travelers -- people who enjoy great music. And what better
entertainment than those fun-loving rascals, the Dealer's Choice, who will sing for you and woodshed
with you on the decks, in the dining rooms, on the piers and everywhere else the spirit moves them.
Great entertainment! Great food! Great sightseeing! Great people! What a way to go' Cruise sponsored
by Harmony Services Corp., SPEBSQSA.

••
I
I
I
I
I
I______ZIP_______STATE

Dear Frank:

Ple~se send me your brochure and complete details on the
DEALER'S CHOICE Alaska Cmise.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

~
WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD.
5935 South Pulaski Rd.
Chicago, Illinois 60629

.... (312) 581·4404
II 1-800-648-7456

"Tours of Distinction"

----------------_.I
I
I
I
I
I

YES!
Send me complete
details of the
DEALER'S
CHOICE
ALASKA
CRUISE•----------------------


